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Reading for releaf program

Students’ 
reading 
pays off

B y  V IC K I  D e S O R M IE R
Herald Senior Stall Writer________

SANFORD — How can reading 
help save the environment?

At Pine Crest Elem entary 
School in Sanford, the k in
dergarten students challenged 
one another and the rest of the 
school to work on thetr reading 
skills and to help the environ
ment through tin; til<dial Hclcaf 
Project.

The students had set a goal ol 
reading 1.000 books bv Oct. 13.

II they reached that goal, the 
Envlroninent.il Club pledged 
their support to making a ton- 

Global Nrlcaf In 
Crest Elementary

project will plant 
a Florida lores! 
p ro ject in the

tributiun to 
honor of Pine 
School.

The Releaf 
ten trees in 
rest oration 
school's name.

The youngsters not only met 
their goal, they almost tripled it 
by reading 2.H77 books.

Schoolwide Involvement in the 
program had students docu
menting the titles and authors of 
each hook they read, counting 
hooks they had read, making 
graphs of their progress and 
learning about percentages as 
they approached and surpassed

See Releaf. Page 5A
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Deborah Partridge's class (front row. left to right): Jeremy Holmes. Shonta 
Gamble, Samantha Williams. Marvin Smith, Damian Brown. Latoya Pace and 
Patrice Slater; back row. left to right, Eric Redmond. Carlos Burke. De antae 
Adames. Branden Mikowski. Germaine Davis. William Carr and Joseph 
Zennck Partridge stands behmg her class.

Pow erboat 
races return

What 
is a
weapon?
Schools have 
an answer
B y  V IC K I D e S O R M IE R
Herald Senior Staff Writer

SANFORD — What Isa weapon?
You'd think it would lx* a fairly 

obvious question Yet. the state and 
the Seminole County school district 
have different definitions of what a 
weapon Is Or Is not.

According to stale statutes, a 
weapon Is a " d i r k ,  m eta llic  
knuckles, slug shot, billies, tear g.is 
guns, chemical weapons, except lor 
ttrearius and com m on pocket 
knives "

Firearms, generally considered 
weapons according In state statutes, 
are In a category ol thetr own

Tile school district is not so 
lenient In their definition ol a 
wea|Min

"We lllie school district) have a 
zero tolerance for weapons m 
schools." exp la in ed  W olfgang 
Haling, the district's director of
security

I'he school d istrict Includes 
knives ol all sorts, including pocket 
knives, as well as Itrearins anil the 
other weapons listed In the stale 
statutes, m thetr definition of 
yy ea|Mins.

See Weapons, Page SA

B y  N IC K  P F I I F A U F
Herald Staff Writer
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□  People

Down Memory Lane
Psychic Jerry Stewart returns to Memory 

lame on Ills 53rd birthday It's quite a trip 
See Page 3B.

B R IEFS
Fantasy Night

LAKE MARY — The Lake Mary/Healhrow 
Chamber ol Commerce now has tickets avail
able lor the tilth annual Fantasy Night auction 
and gala scheduled for November It) The event 
w ill tie held at Shrlner's Auditorium In Maitland, 
from 7 until 11 p in

Tickets are $ l() in advance, and SI5 at the 
dour Businesses and/or Individuals making 
donations can pure base tickets at half price.

Featured will he hundreds ol unique Items 
from businesses all over the Central Florida 
area.

An estimated 1.000 top 1.200 persons are 
expected loattcnd tilts year's Fantasy Night.

For tickets and/or Information, phone the 
chandler office at 333-474H.

Free child ID kits
SANFORD — The American legion Auxiliary 

Is sponsoring free child identification kits, 
through the cooperation ol Klnderprlnt. The II) 
kits will he available Saturday and Sunday at 
the Post home. 2H74 S Sanford Avenue. Irom 
lOa.tn. until I p m 

Ages are three through 13 
Klnderprlnt is the only child Identification 

program recognized in Central Florid 
The Auxiliary urges parents to help protect 

thetr children bv taking advantage of this 
program

Pig folks wanted
SANFORD — Although the Florida Orange 

Festival and Seminole County Fair won't he 
held until February, potential livestock partici
pants are already being nought. Seminole 
County youth and thetr parents Interested In 
partletpating in the swine project are to gether 
at 7 pin. Friday. Oet 27. at the Seminole 
County Extension Office at FRlvc Points The 
mandatory meeting will discuss program rules 
and guidelines.

The swine project offers youth the opportunity 
to raise, exhibit and sell a pig at t his year s lair.

For additional tnlormatlou. call 323-2500. ext 
5560

Cheerleader classes
SANFORD — The Sanford Recreation De

partment will begin chcerlcdlng classes on 
Wednesday. November 15. The classes will he 
held from 6:30 until 7 30 each Wednesday 
evening Instructor IsGreteheu Van Flenner 

For Information and/or enrollment, contact 
Gretchen at 330-5607

Recycling statistics
SANFORD — During the month ol September, 

the Seminole County Solid Waste Division 
reported diverting 10.2 million pounds ol 
rrcyclables from the landttll Included were 1.5 
million pounds ol curbside recyclable*. 6.3 
million jhiiiikIs ol curbside yard waste and I 5 
million |ioimds ol yard waste delivered to 
countV laellltles

The Intormatliiu on recycling statistics Is 
supplied monthly by Program Coordinator 
Sherry Newkirk
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SANFORD — Sliarron and Sam Winer are li.o k 
in tow n

Th ey  are t in - part tiers in Powerboat 
Superleague. an Internal mtiallv known (lower 
boat raciiigorganizatton

Tills will he the third consecutive year that the 
APR Powerboat Championship Superb-ague 
American National Title races will be held on 
Lake Monroe, oil the shore limn Sanlord 

Sanford isn't the only |ilacc lor Hum rates 
They are held at various locations around tin- 
world. Last year lor example. Superb-ague 
conducted events on two continents in six 
countries. An estimated 250.IKK) Ians saw the 
action op front, while another 30 million watched 
on various television programs

Featured will he the turnons "tunnel boats 
which are capable ol amazing speeds and 
extremely short turns, beyond wlial normal 
racing boats can accomplish According to

See floats, Page 5A

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  Early yesterday 
morning a robbery occurred at the Taco Bell at 
495 W State Road 436 In Altamonte Sjirings 

Police got thetr man. hut It turned out they 
didn't know who they had

Several dozen racers will compete tor points in 
powerboat races to be held this Saturday and

According to jiollee. the suspect Idenlllied 
tiimselt as Charles S Teague. 15. ol 16-14 27tli 
Street In Orlando. Further investigation into the 
matter revealed the suspect to actually be Damon 
Vasslmn Welch. 20. ol the same address

According to Altamonte Springs Police. Welch 
allegedly approached a ear In the parking lot ol

Sunday on the waters ol Lake Monroe, oil the 
Sanlord shore

tin restaurant at about 4 a ill In which the 
husband ol an employee, and two children were 
sitting 1 le allegedly pul a gun to the man's head.

Police said iliat Taco Bell employees, observing 
the situation, came toil ol Die restaurant and were 
forccd back inside b\ two other men 

See Robbery. Page 5A
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Bill BarwicK left, president of Sanford Main Street ISMS) presents a plaque 
to past president Christ Cramas tor dedicated service Cramas has served 
as [president from the start of S M S  until this year

Sanford Main Street: 
Changing of the guard
F r o m  S ta ff  Raporta

SANFORD — Monday was a tug 
day m the history ol Sanlord Mam 
Street It w as the annual meeting ai 
winch time voles are taken lor tin 
hoard ol directors

During tile meeting, Chris ( ram.is 
lormallv turned over the presidency 
to Dill Marwick In return Harwich 
presented Cramas with a pluck and 
scrapbook on Cramas years ot 
service, having been the founding 
president ol Sanlord Main Street 
C ramas was also active in ellorts to 
gel the lorrn.il approval ol Sanlord 
into tlu Main Street organization

Cramas will In assuming tin- rub 
ol chairman nt the Oulrr.u It (-'pin 
mlttec on the board

As the result ol balloting Monday 
the Inllowmg nominations yveri 
continued

•  Vice president -  Mike Skul
•  S ir ir l.in  — tail I Iool- tier I v

•  i li.imhcr ot Com m erce  Liaison
Itieiii Adamson
•  Kionoinii Restructuring Chair 

-  Helen Si.urs
•  Business o w n e r s  Liaison 

Sham il R o l l in g  and  KuscMury 
l.eone It n liaisons)

•  Property -O w ners  Liaison 
I )on Knight

•  Sauloid Histnru I rust Liaison
l.lsa Nason
. (ioldslioio/|3lti Street Liaison
Hill Morris
•  t icn rge tow u/Sa i l  lor d Avenue 

Liaison ( li.p ies  Kpwc
A d d i t i o n a l l y  t he  h o a r d  ot 

directors up|>uiutcd the billowing 
I><laid numbers

•  I'lihlu Rela t ions Membership
( h.drill.in Susan Marcus Owens

•  Volunteer Coordinator | Mary 
Larsen

Bess Simons is i lie ultlcj.d Sanlord 
Main Street c o o rd m a m r yv itli otlii i s 
m Smic It l o t  Fust Street lu 
S.ltllolll

Police thwart robbers at Taco Bell
F ro m  staff ra p o rta

Today Considerable 
cloudiness with a 
g o o d  c h a n c e  n| 
sluiyvers possibly a
thunderstorm High 
in the lower to mid 
HOs Wind east IO to 
15 mph Chance ol 
ram 50percent

For mora w eather, te e  Page 2A
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Search on for misting onglnoor
FORT DESOTO PARK — A search for a missing oceano

graphic engineer is using a navigational system he developed 
and used to predict the drift of oil slicks and bodies In Tampa
Hay.

J. Lee Chapin. 49. has been missing since Monday. His 
22-foot research vessel was found aground Tuesday at Fort
DeSoto Park.

"W e are still searching using several vessels and helicopters 
both inside Tampa Bay and out In the Gulf (of Mexico).'* Coast 
Guard Petty Officer 1st Class David Cameron said Wednesday.

Chapin has spent the past few years developing a jystem of 
sensors to monitor winds, tides and currents. Pilots and other 
mariners use the Physical Oceanographic Real-Time System, of 
which Chapin Is program manager, to avoid the likelihood of 
grounding in the bay.

Officials did not know if Chapin had fallen overboard or 
whether he was wearing a lifejacket.

"As far as we're concerned, he's alive and he’s out there," 
said Chapin’s longtime friend. Mark Luther, who Is an 
associate professor of marine science at the University of South 
Florida. "WeJust havetoflnd him.”

Cruise llnss customers tssk  refunds
TAMPA — Unhappy Carnival Cruise Lines customers have 

asked for refunds after the ship Troptcale sailed into rough seas 
as Tropical Storm Roxanne neared Cozumel last week.

The ship veered away Oct. 10 as Roxanne turned into a 
hurricane and walloped the Mexican resort with sustained 
110-mph winds.

Rough seas made hundreds of people sick and frightened 
many more, passengers said after the seven-day cruise
returned to Tampa on Sunday.

"W e had no business being in those waters," said Ray 
neauchcmin of New Port Richey. "1 think the captain 
endangered the whole ship. To head toward the hurricane waa
ridiculous."

The ship, with 1.175 passengers aboard, was never closer 
(linn 250 miles to Roxanne, according to cruise line 
*i|x>kcswoman Jennifer de la Cruz. She said winds unrelated to 
Ihe hurricane kicked up 14-foot seas that rocked the ship.

"The only reason you're hearing about this one Is because 
i here was a hurricane In the region and people thought the 
rough seas were because of the storm.... W e  never Jeopardized 
the safety of our guests or the vessel."

Some 600 signed a petition for a full refund, said Bob 
Bohannon of Haslet, Texas.

Carnival gave customers a 940 shipboard credit to make up 
for port charges on missed calls in Grand Cayman and 
Cozumel, de la Cruz said. They also received discount 
certificates for future cruises.

Prisoner returns for sontoneo
KISSIMMEE — A criminal who liked to winter In Florida 

returned as a prisoner to be sentenced for the attempted 
murder of an English tourist.

Jama] Brunner shot and grazed his victim during a bungled 
robbery in the midst of 1993‘s killings of foreign vacationers, a 
scries of unrelated events that threatened Florida’s interna
tional tourism market.

Brunner, 21, of Boston, received a  six-year sentence Monday 
for the shooting. He is being returned to Massachusetts, where 
he Is serving a longer sentence on drug and robbery charge*: 
the State Attorney’s Office said Tuesday.

The Florida case dates from July 1093 when David Cornwell, 
then SO.'of Surrey. England, was shot as he and his family 
returned to a rental home in Buenaventura Lakes in the Walt 
Disney World area.

The home-Invaders rushed the Cornwells as they entered and 
the family slammed the front door ahut on Brunner's left foot. 
Brunner fired his .38-caliber pistol through the door and the 
bullet struck Cornwell's right temple.

Brunner eluded capture for eight months until Boston police 
caught him in early 1994.

Marital woas may hare lad to 4 daaths
BOCA RATON — The dark aide of Lisa and Sebastian 

llampulla’a relationship — the threats, the anger, the 
protective orders — was mostly hidden from their neighbor
hood west of here.

But since the Rampullas and their two young sons were 
found dead Sunday, the secrets have come to light. Police say 
lliey think marital problems may have led Sebastian to shoot 
first Gabriel. 11, and FUlppo. 12. each once In the head with hia 
,38-callbcr handgun as they lay In bed. He then turned the gun 
on Lisa. 34, In the garage before shooting himself with another 
gun.

Investigators found a letter in Sebastian's pocket describing 
divorce and custody arrangements.

"He was apparently dissatisfied with that." said Palm Beach 
slicrlfTs spokesman Bob Ferrell.

From Associated Press reports

NEWS FROM T H E  REGION AND AC R O SS  THE S T A T E

YEA R N ing fo r learning

Students of the month in Seminole High 
School's Project YEARN were awarded certifi
cates by teachers Larry Holbrook (left) and 
Richard Winkleman (right). Students showing off

their awards are (from left): Tenllle Jones, 
English; Monique Themes, biology; James 
Singletary, math; Matt Lanphier, life manage- 
menl; and Deandre Taylor, research.

Sea of misery
Gators roam neighborhoods
Aaaoclated Press Writer

Water scooters and boats cruised along city 
streets, and wayward alligators roamed neigh
borhoods as flooding turned some South Florida 
residential areas Into islands.

A  front of tropical moisture that has been 
stalled over ihe state dumped up to 20 Inches of 
rain in 24 hours, the National Weather Service 
said. Rains were expected to diminish today, the 
service said.

Hundreds of people on both coasts were 
evacuated Wednesday from areas where waters 
were up to 3 feet Inside homes and up to 5 feet In 
streets.

Gov. Lawton Chiles flew over northern Palm 
Beach and southern Martin counties In a 
helicopter Wednesday. He later declared a state of 
emergency In Hendry, Martin, Palm Beach and 

,S L  Lucie counties.
The order puts the National Guard on-call and 

permits agencies to take steps necessary "for the 
preservation of the health, welfare and safety of 
the people and property of Florida."

While some wildlife, like deer in the Everglades, 
was threatened by the high water, other wild 
things were making unwanted appearances.

Alligators that live In the hundreds of flood 
control canals were becoming a nuisance as the 
canals spilled out of their banks.

"W e’ve had about 20 reports of gators in 
residential areas the last few days," Lt. Jeff 
Ardelean of the Florida Game and Fresh Water 
Fish Commission said Wednesday from West 
Palm Beach.

Benjamin Borew said he and his wife were 
sitting on their porch Wednesday morning when 
they spotted a 10- to 12-foot long gator In front of 
their house.

"The fish and game agent said not to try to 
catch lt or bother It." Borew said. "There's going 
to be no problem there."

Trappers are given contracts to kill the 
Invading alligators.

Trappers arc not paid, but they can sell the 
alligators' skin and meat. The skins sell for $40 a 
linear foot and the meat brings about $4 a pound. 
Ardelean said. A 12-foot alligator weighs up to 
400 pounds.

Alligators sightings were reported In Collier

County on the southwest coast and In Palm 
Beach. St. Lucie and Martin counties on the east 
coast.

The sea of misery has. caused extensive damage 
or demolished hundreds of homes. About 250 
people were evacuated from northern Palm Beach 
County on Wednesday.

"Y ou  can see the piles of carpeting in 
driveways. There are rugs and other things 
hanging on fences and bushes." said Palm Beach 
county resident Leon Graybtll.

That area received 20 Inches of rain in the 24 
hours ending midnight Tuesday. That is more 
than 200 percent above normal for the-entire 
month In Palm Beach County, according to the 
National Weather Service.

Edle Repetto said Wednesday she was con
cerned about a blind and diabetic neighbor who 
had been too frightened to leave her Palm Beach 
County home as flood waters reached 18 Inches 
inside. When she knocked on their door after the 
water receded, there was no answer.

"I guess someone took them away," she said. "I 
looked In the window and didn't see anyone. It's 
such a mesa inside, everything muddy and 
damaged."

On the southwest coast, some people have been 
driven from their homes twice by floodwaters In 
the last six weeks.

"W e  helped some people put carpets back In 
their homes and replace their appliances," 
Barbara Frans, emergency services director for 
the Red Cross in Lee County, said Wednesday. 
"And  now they are back In the shelters."

She said 272 people who had been evacuated 
were In two shelters In the Bonita Springs area In 
southern Lee County.

The Lee County Division of Public Safety said 
flooding in the last six weeks has destroyed or 
heavily damaged 163 single-family homes. 214 
mobile homes and 390 recreational vehicles used 
by people as homes.

Lee and Collier counties were covered by a 
presidential state of emergency declaration.

Forecasters said South Florida may be in for a 
brief respite from the heavy rains.

But another cold front Is expected to move in by 
Saturday and could cause a new round of rains If 
It bumps against Ihe moist, tropica) air moving 
from the Atlantic, he said.

Conner
Suit
violates
rights
AseoctatedFraM^Mtar__________

TALLAH ASSEE  -  Form er  
gubernatorial candidate Ken 
Connor la urging a federal court 
to throw out a Palm Bench 
County law hla attorney says 
gives police Communist-tike 
p o w e r  to silence p o lit ic a l
C X pT(?BBl©n *

Not only campaigning but 
vehicles with signs and even 
political T-shirts are barred un
der a taw used by sheriff’s 
deputies who ejected Connor 
from DuBots Park, attorney Mat 
Staver, representing Connor, 
said Wednesday.

" I t ' s  lik e  a m in ia t u r e  
T ian a n m e n  S q u a re ."  sa id  
Staver. likening Palm Beach 
County parks to the square in a 
Beijing park where Chinese  
troops crushed s  budding pro- 
democracy movement.

"They didn't faring tanka, hut 
they brought their enforcement 
o f f ic ia ls . "  he said. "T h e y  
brought those enforcement of
ficials to tell Mr. Connor and 
others 'You can't discuss polttl- 
cal or social Issues of the day, 
and if you do we will threaten 
you with arrest.'"

Connor's lawsuit says the 
county’s taw violates U.S. con
stitutional rights to free speech 
and assembly, and asks U.S. 
District Court in West Palm  
Beach for a preliminary Injunc
tion barring their enforcement.

Attorneys for Palm Beach  
County had Just received the suit 
W ednesday  and would not 
comment until they review It. 
said Denise Dietrich o f the 
county attorney’s office.

Staver, an attorney for the 
Orlando-based legal defense or
ganization Liberty Counsel, said 
Connor ptanned to campaign In 
DuBols Park <u) Lajaqr. I)ay  
Weekend T994.'Jttfewy* before 
his unsuccessful hid for the 
R e p u b lic a n  g u b e rn a to r ia l  
nomination won by Jeb Bush.

Bush was defeated by Demo
cratic Incumbent Gov. Lawton 
Chiles In November 1994.

A  deputy sheriff told Connor 
he and his staff could not drive 
through the park because of 
their "Connor for Governor" 
signs and T-shirts. Staver said.

When Connor, who wasn ’t 
wearing a campaign T-shirt, 
went tn the park by himself to 
shake hands and Introduce 
himself, the deputy threatened 
to arrest one of his campaign 
workers, the lawsuit said. Con
nor and his staff left the area.

The ordinance requires any
one planning political, religious 
o r  o ther meetings, p u b lic  
speeches or other performances 
or exhibitions to get a permit.

"That’s prior restraint. I don’t 
think you need permission to go 
into a public park to apeak about 
religious or political or social 
Issues.”  Staver said. "T h at  
throttles your speech." ’

LOTTERY
MIAMI —  Here are the 

winning numbers selected 
Wednesday In the Florida 
Loiterv:

5  Caaba
v v  8-9-5

J/. "’13*
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T H E  W E A T H E R

Today: Considerable cloudi
ness with a good chance of 
sh o w e rs  possibly a t h u n 
derstorm. High in the lower to 
mid 80s. Wind east 10 to 15 
mph. Chance of rain 50 percent. 
T h u rsd ay  night. B ecom ing  
partly cloudy with a chance of 
showers. Low In the lower 70s. 
Wind southeast 10 mph. Chance 
of rain 30 percent. Friday: Partly 
cloudy with a chance of showers 
and thunderstorms. High in the 
mid 80s. Chance of rain 30 
percent. Saturday; Showers en
ding turning breezy and cooler. 
Highs in Ihe mid 70s to near 80. 
Sunday: Fair and mild. Lows in 
the upper 50s to mid 60s._______

■XTSNDID OUTLOOK a

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY
Cnably cldy $3*72 Showtrs 65-67 Ik ra t r t  79-64 Falx 79-60 CMySO-66

r
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FortMyari
Galnnvill*
Ham**t**d
Jacktanvlll*
KtyWmt
L*k*(*nd
Miami
PtnMCOla
Sarawta

V*roB**ch 
W PalmBaach

Mi Lb Pet 
M 7* t

U  71 134
(0 71 .34

n  *3 I 
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13 *3 00 
04 12 1.34
II 4* 02

(1 74 10*
I I  *4 00 
■ 74 00 

I I  *3 00 
*2 72 I 42 

77 74 *7
U  73 .13

LAST
Oct. 16 Oct. 2$

©  O
FIRST FULL
Oct. 30 Nov. 7

*T t
S O L U N A B  T A B L E : min.. 

1:55 a.m.. 2:05 p.m.. maj.. 7:55 
a .m .. 8 :2 0  p .m . T ID E S :  
Dsytoaa Ease hi highs. 4:26 
u.m.. 4:49 p.m.; lows. 10:41 
a.m., 11:09 p.m.; Now  Easyrsa 
■sock; highs, 4:31 a.m., 4:54 
p.m.; lows. 10:46 a.m.. 11:14 
p.m.; Coeoa Beach: highs. 4:46 
a.m.. 5:09 p.m.: lows. 10:46 
a.m.. 11:29 p.m._______________

Ofy
Arrurlllo 
Ancharaga 
Atlanta 
Atlantic City 
Austin 
Oaitlmora 
So* ton 
Srowntvllio 
Buffalo 
Burlington, Vt.

Chartattan.SC.
CharlMtan.W.Va.
Charlotta.N.C.

BKACH CONDITIONS BOATMO

The high temperature In 
Sanford Wednesday was 79 
degrees and the overnight low 
was 70 as reported by the 
University of Florida Agricul
tural Research and Education 
Center. Celery Avenue.

Recorded rainfall for the 
p e rio d , en d in g  at 9 a.m . 
Thursday, totalled .73 inches.
□Saaaat................. 6:54 p.m.
□ S u r t s s ..........  ..... 7:28 a.m.

Chicago 
Cincinnati 
Clovfiand 
Concord,*,H. 
OaitaaFt Warth

OnMoino*
Detroit
Honolulu

l City 
La*V*ja* 
LI Hi* Reck 
Lo* Angelo*

Dsytoaa Boachi Waves arc 1 
to 2 feet and choppy. Current Is 
running to ihe south with a 
water temperature of 80 degrees.

New Smyrna Beach: Waves 
arc I to 2 feet and choppy. 
Current Is running to the south 
with a water temperature of 79 
degrees.

St A a g a a t la o  to  Jopiter  
lalat -  Today: Wind east 15 
knots. Seas 4 feet. Bay and 
Inland waters a moderate chop. 
Scattered showers and thun
derstorm s. T o n igh t : W ind  
southeast 10 knots. Seas 2 feet. 
Bay and Inland waters a light 
chup. Scattered showers and 
thunderstorms.

The Ultra Violet Index (UVI) 
rating for Orlando Is 6. Use your 
sunscreen, wears hat.

The UVI exposure levels are 
rated by the Environmental 
Protect Ion Agency as follows:

0,1.2 minimal 
3,4 low 

5.6 moderate 
7.8.9 high 

10- very high

Milwaukaa 
Mpl* SI Pawl 
Naahvllla 
NawOrlaan* 
Navv York City 
Oklahoma City 
Omaha

Pittsburgh 
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Warranto
•Kenneth Oordon Walk. 23. 637 8. Plneridge Circle. 

Suiord. turned himself in to deputies. He was wanted an •  
Volusia County warrant for aggravated battery.

• Robert Warren Simmons, 27. 1166 E.E. William* Road. 
Longwood. was aerved a warrant far falling to appear on a  
charge o f battery.

•David Purnell Davis, 34. with no local address, was served 
three warrants. He was wanted for aggravated battery, armed 
robbery, and grand theft auto.

* D m 1») Eugene Prlche. 36, 1520 Memory Court. Sanford, 
was served a warrant for violation o f probation on a conviction 
of retail theft.

•Theron Ellis, 80, 1800 Cootidge Avenue. Sanford, 
served a  warrant by deputies Monday. He was wanted on 
capias for aggravated battery.--•nwn reports

•Three resident* of Saba] Point near Longwood reported 
their vehicles had been burglarised last Thursday and Friday. 
Items stolen Included stereo equipment a  camcorder, and 
cellular phone. Deputies said windows were broken to gain 
entry, and the dashboard of at least one vehicle was severely

•T w o  used air conditioning units were reportedly stolen 
from a church construction site between Friday and Monday, 
In the3200 block of N. CR-427.

• A  homeowner In the 1400 block of O nce Lake Circle. 
Longwood reported his mall box and driveway were vandalised 
by paint and bleach.

A resident in Sun Lake Circle, Lake Mary, reported her car 
waa vandalised with oil, water and brake fluid reservoirs 
having been filled with Jelly beans.

owiwfy poivcv rtpont
- • A reportedly stolen Monday_  gray statfon wagon <

from a residence in the 2800 block of Hartwell Avenue In 
Sanford.

• A  man reported a person took a  25 caliber semi-automatic 
pistol from his residence In the 1000 block of Santa Barbara 
Drive.

•A n  estimated 8770 in household items, fishing gear and 
tools were reportedly stolen Monday from a residence In the 
2000 block of Hlfafacua Court In Sanford.

• A  8500 fax machine and a 8200 microwave oven were
reportedly stolen during this past weekend, from the Seminole 
County School Board office under construction at 400 E. Lake 
Mary Boulevard. Police aay the door apparently was not locked
at the time of the theft.

•A n  eslmted 63.100 waa reportedly stolen from a business 
on South Orlando Drive in Sanford. Police said there were no 
signs of farced entry Into the area.

Firearm potMMion
Sanford polllce arrested Michael Cleve Johnson, 28. of 303 

W. 26th Street. Sanford, at First Street and Palmetto Avenue 
Monday. Police responded to a call regarding possible gunshot* 
heard In that area shortly after 1:30 In the allemoon. An officer 
•aid he spotted Johnson walking near Third and Oak. with a 
large bulge under his sweater. An Investigation reportedly 
uncovered a 44 caliber revolver.

Johnson waa arrested on a charge ot possession of a firearm 
by a convicted felon.

Man shot aipdroMsd
itJ SSniscd paUcm, arrested Andreas B. Key. 21. of 1800 

Persimmon Avenue Tuesday. He reportedly had approached a  
man in the' 1800-block of W. 25th Street and attempted to rob 
him at the point of a sawed-off shotgun. The arrest report said 
the man fought with his assailant and attempted to run. at 
which time one shot waa fired. The man was subsequently 
taken to the hospital for treatment of his wounds. Key waa 
reportedly identified during an Investigation of the Incident. He 
was charged with attempted armed robbery, attempted 
murder, cooslptrtng to commit armed robbery, and use of a  
firearm in the commission of a felony.

In addition to Key, two females were also arrested. Police 
believe they were accomplices In the crime. They were 
Identified as Andrea R. Anderson. 18. o f 70 Lake Monroe 
Terrace, and Petrina Denise Hooks. 22. of 2414 Marshall 
Avenue. Each waa charged with attempted armed robbery and 
conspiring to commit armed robbery.

8IU arrests
Members of the Sanford police Special Investigative Unit 

(SlU) made an arrest Tuesday during a drug operation at 11th 
Street and Cypreas Avenue. Arlington Perry Mills, 23. of 1015 
Cypress Avenue was charged with sale and delivery of crack 
cocaine, poaaeaaion of under 20 grama of cannabis, and 
resisting an officer without violence. After being transported to 
the John E. Polk Correctional Facility, officers learned Mills 
was also wanted on two separate warranto for violation of 
probation on convictions of sale of cocaine.

Loltorere
Longwood police arrested two persons Tuesday as the result 

of a call regarding suspicious persons seen In the 300 block of 
Marvin Avenue. Angel Daniel Rosario. 24. and Manuel Alberto, 
29. both of Altamonte Springs, were arrested on charges of 
unarmed burglary, possession of burglary tools, and tot 
lng/prowllng.

alter-

Traffic stops
•Johnny Lee Perkins. 39, 27 Castle Brewer Court, was 

stopped at 16th street and Strawberry Avenue by Sanford 
Tuesday. He was found to be wanted on a warrant for 

J to appear to pay a line.
•W illiam  Ellis. 28. 2171 Crandy Street, waa stopped by 

Winter Springs police Tuesday. He was charged with reckless 
driving, restating an officer without violence, driving with a 
suspended license (habitual), and passing within 100 feet of an 
Intersection.

Warrants
•John Roy Perkins. 38. 507 E. Sixth Street. Sanford, waa 

served a  warrant at the jail Tuesday. He was wanted for falling 
to appear on a charge of criminal mischief.

•  Lashaun Denise Jones. 19, 23 Edward Higgins Terrace, 
was located at her residence by deputies Tuesday. She waa 
wanted for violation erf probation on a conviction of petit theft.

•Lam arr Donell McClary. 25, 138 Carver, waa located at hto 
residence by deputies Tuesday. He was wanted for violation of 
probation on a conviction of burglary.

•Dexter Leon Graham. 19. 122 Academy Avenue, was 
located by deputies at his residence Tuesday. He waa wanted 
for violation of probation on a conviction of safe of cocaine.

•M ark Anthony Brown. 32. of Orlando, was located by 
Sanford police at 800 W. Airport Blvd. Tuesday. He was 
wanted on a Lake County Warrant for failing to appear on a 
charge of disorderly Intoxication.

•B ryan  Joseph Morrisey. 24.283 Morning Glory Drive. Lake 
Mary, was located by deputies on W . Lake Mary Blvd. Tuesday. 
He was wanted for possess Inn of under 20 grams of cannabis.

RstallttwH
Sandy Lee Coleman. 21. 2545 S. Palmetto Avenue, was 

located by Sanford police In the 3600 block of S. Orlando Drive 
Tuesday. Police said she attempted to take a  Black and Decker 
Drill from a store without paying. She waa charged with retail 
theft.

Oktoberfest benefit set Friday
By VICKI I 
Herald Senior Sleff Writer

SANFORD -  Oktoberfest cele
brations are known for their fun. 
their food and their drink.

The Sanford Wom an's Club, 
however, has put a slightly 
different spin on the traditional 
festival.

White their event, scheduled 
for Friday evening. Oct. 20, from 
5 to 8:30 p.m. will be a  culinary 
extravagan za  rep le te  w ith  
German food, music, beer and 
wine, It will also be a  benefit 
event for a woman from the 
community who Is looking to 
further her education.

The Woman's Club annually 
sponsors a fundraising event to 
gather money to provide an  
older female student with a  
scholarship to pay for her con
tinuing education.

“ It can be for college, for 
beauty school, w h a tev e r."  
explained Oktoberfest chairman 
Pat Footer.
I Foster explained the scholar
ship was offered to a woman 
over the age o f 2B simply 
because there were so many 
other scholarships avsllsble to 
younger women.

“W e wanted to offer some

thing to women who don't 
usually qualify for the other 
scholarships,'* she said.

The other requirement for 
ellglbilty for the scholarship Is 
that the woman be a Seminole 
County resident.

"W e  hope to be able to help a 
very deserving woman continue 
her education." Foster said.

The Oktoberfest celebration at

the Woman’s  Club will offer a  
complete traditional menu.

The fare will Include cue- 
cum ber sa lad , knockwurst, 
bratwurst, sweet and sour cab
bage. German potato salad, 
green beans and spatxel. swirled 
Bread and apple strudel. Coffee 
and tea will also be served.

Beer and wine will be sold at 
an additional cost.

At the event, there will be 
German music for those who 
want to dance or Just to enjoy 
the traditional tunes.

For those who want to have 
the food, but prefer to dine In a  
quieter atmosphere, take out 
meals will be available for the 
same price.

Tickets are available for 810 
each at the event to be held at 
the clubhouse. 309 S. Oak Are.

For more Information, call Pat 
Foster at 323-1824 or Vivian 
Buck at 323-0963.

Ruby Ridge
With FBI under pressure, 
Freeh revamps shooting rules

Associated Praaa Writer

WASHINGTON -  With his agency embar
rassed by Its use of a special shoot-on-slght order 
In the deadly standoff at Ruby Ridge, Idaho, FBI 
Director Louts Freeh has revamped the bureau’s 
customary shooting rules.

The shooting rules o f engagement are being 
replaced by a tighter, uniform policy for use of 
deadly force by all federal law enforcement 
agencies that requires officer* to use alternatives 
If possible.

The Clinton administration's new policy, a 
response to the bloodshed at Ruby Ridge, was 
announced at a Senate subcommittee hearing 
Wednesday by Deputy Attorney General Jamie 
Goretlck.

Under the new policy, law enforcement agents 
may use deadly force only when they have a 
"reasonable belief that the subject of such force 
poses an Imminent danger of death or serious 
physical Injury to the officer or to another 
person." Gorellck testified. "Deadly force may not 
be used If an alternative reasonably appears to be 
sufficient to accomplish the law enforcement 
purpose."

Henceforth, she said. FBI agents will be guided 
solely by the new govemment-wlde policy, 
"which may be further restricted, but not 
expanded, by on-scene commanders."

Freeh waa to testify today before the Senate 
Judiciary subcommittee on terrorism, which has 
been holding hearings since early September on 
the 1992 Ruby Ridge standoff with white 
separatist Randy Weaver.

Sen. Arten Specter. R-Pa.. the panel's chair
man. said Wednesday he planned to ask Freeh 
how the FBI would apply the new shooting policy.

FBI spokesmen didn’t return telephone calls 
seeking comment.

The FBI has been sharply criticized In the 
Senate hearings for Its use of special orders at 
Ruby Ridge that said snipers "could and should" 
fire at any armed adult male spotted outside 
Weaver's mountainside cabin.

The customary FBI shooting rule, by contrast, 
restricted the use of lethal force to protecting 
oneself or others from Imminent harm.

An FBI sniper shot Weaver's wtfe. Vicki, as she 
stood behind the cabin door holding her infant 
daughter on Aug. 22. 1992. A day earlier, the 
Weavers' 14-year-old son, Sam. and Deputy U.S. 
Marshal William Degan died In a gunflght as 
federal agents scouted Weaver's property In 
anticipation of arresting him on a weapons 
charge.

Gorellck noted in her testimony that since 
Ruby Ridge, the FBI has created a critical 
Incident response group for managing such 
crises. The new group "establishes a clear chain 
of command within the FBI. and ensures that the 
FBI's senior leadership. Including the director 
himself, has responsibility for crista manage
ment." she said.

William Sessions, who was the FBI director 
during Ruby Ridge, testified previously that he 
was vacationing at the time and let top FBI aides 
handle the matter, while he stayed In touch by 
telephone.

Freeh’s Senate appearance comes against a 
backdrop of sharply conflicting testimony by FBI 
officials last month. Eugene Glenn, the FBI field 
commander at the scene, testified that suspended 
former FBI Deputy Director Larry Potto approved 
the unique order that snipers "could and should" 
shoot at any armed adult male.

Potto disputed that In subsequent testimony 
and again at Wednesday s hearing, where he was 
later backed up by Gorellck. Potto maintains that 
the deviation from normal shooting rules was 
made by lower-level FBI officiate at Ruby Ridge 
after he had approved an earlier version that said 
"can " — but not "should” — shoot on sight.

Potto la among five top FBI officials now under 
suspension amid a federal criminal Investigation 
of the destruction of some Ruby Ridge documents 
at FBI headquarters.

Separately, five FBI agents who were at Ruby 
Ridge, including Lon Horiuchi. the sniper who 
shot and killed Mrs. Weaver, have Invoked their 
Fifth Amendment right against self-incrimination 
and refused to testify at the hearings.

City worker 
accused of 
stealing 
toilet paper
ByTlM

PHILADELPHIA -  A city 
worker stole a total of 
•34.000 worth of toilet 
paper and at one point left 
Veterans Stadium short be
fore an E ag les  football 
game, authorities said.

Ricardo Jefferson, stores 
supervisor at the stadium, 
was fired following an In
vestigation by City Con
troller Jonathan A. Saidel.

Saldel said Wednesday he 
has asked the district at
t o rn e y  t o  d e te rm in e  
whether charges should be 
filed and If others were 
Involved.

Broadway Services Inc. 
supplies the stadium's toilet 
paper. Jefferson would get 
extra paper by forging the 
signature o f a Broadway 
em ployee  on Invoices, 
Saldel said.

"H e  waa effectively or
dering twice as much toilet 
paper as necessary." Saldel
said. "I would assume he 
Just resold the rest."

J e ffe rso n 's  telephone 
number w as not listed.

The Investigation waa 
sparked by  a major short
age of toilet paper before a 
Philadelphia Eagles pre
season game Aug. 5.
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Government: Change 
polio vaccinations

TRANSMISSION 
[TROUBLE?

By A. J. H08TCTL6R
Associated Praaa Writar__________

ATLANTA -  Calling it a safer 
way to prevent polio, federal 
health officials have recom
mended changing the familiar 
three-dose sugar cube vaccine to 
a combination of oral vaccine 
and Injections.

U n d e r  the n ew  fe d e r a l  
guidelines, children would be 
injected In (heir first year with 
two shots of inactivated polio 
vaccine — a stronger version of 
the vaccine Invented by Dr. 
Jonas Salk that used killed polio 
virus.

The shots would be followed 
by two doses of oral vaccine In 
the second year. Currently, most 
children get three doses of oral 
vaccine by age 2.

The recommendations, which 
probably will be followed by 
moat doctors, aim to reduce the 
risk of children getting the 
paralyzing disease from the 
vaccine.

The highly effective oral vac
cine. given in sugar cubes, has 
been used In the United States 
for more than 30 years: about 4 
million children get the oral 
polio vaccine each year.

But there's a cost: The way the 
v a c c in e  Is c u r r e n t ly  a d 
ministered causes about eight 
cases of potto a year In the 
United States — about one 
person In 2.4 million doses — 
mostly among children.

Salk's vaccine, which carries 
no risk of Infecting children with 
polio, was "declared effective" In 
1955. By 1961. Dr. Albert 
Sabin's oral vaccine, made from 
live but weakened polio virus, 
was granted a license.

The oral vaccine was found to 
provide greater Immunity, and 
for decades It has proved highly 
effective against the disease.

However. It carries the slight 
risk.

"Oral polio vaccine Is still an 
exceedingly safe vaccine," said 
Dr. Walter Orenatein. director of 
the federal national Immuniza
tion program. "However, as we 
gain further progress on the 
global effort to eradicate polio, 
we can perhaps reduce and 
eliminate this risk.”

An advisory committee to the 
CDC recommended the change 
Wednesday.

The policy takes effect when 
the CDC publishes Its decision In 
February , bu t the agency  
expects It won't be Implemented 
widely until 1997, after doctors 
and parents are educated about 
the change and manufacturers 
have time to stock up on 
supplies.

The World Health Organiza
tion had asked the United States 
not to abandon the oral vaccine, 
fearing that would lead to out
breaks In countries free from 
polio or encourage nations 
plagued by polio, such as India, 
to drop the more effective vac
cine.

Polio epidemics once struck as 
many as 20,000 people a year In 
the United States. But the dis
ease has not been seen here 
since an Infected 2-ycar-old child 
waa brought from Nigeria to a 
New York hospital for treatment 
in 1993. The last native case of 
polio occurred in 1979.
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EDITORIAL

Happy 75th 
birthday

The Greater San ford  Chamber of C o m 
merce Is believed to be  turning 75 today. 
Actually, it's the 50th anniversary o f the 
actual chamber although  the organization  
has been In existence In one form or another 
since 1920.

Even at the outset, the original group, a  
trade association, had as  its main purpose, 
the promotion o f business. At first it w as for 
all of Seminole C ounty . Eventually, It becam e  
more, closely Involved w ith  the county seat, 
Sanford.

As any organization lasting for so m any  
years, the cham ber has had its good years  
and its bad. It h a s  been  applauded at times, 
and ostracized. But like an  Individual, It h as  
been a matter of, “ If you  can't take the heat, 
stay out o f the k itchen ." The cham ber h as  
managed to sufTer through the bad times and  
continue push ing fow ard  on efforts w h ich  
have been called for In the bylaws.

After, a considerable num ber o f years, the 
chamber recently w elcom ed a new executive 
director. Hopefully. W an d a  Kelly, and the 
present board o f  d irectors will be able to bring  
new life to the organization.

Hopefully, som e o f the committees which  
have met often to discuss certain projects, 
can move forward and  begin to see som e  
success In their efforts.

According to Kelly, the chamber's m ission  
ts to combine the talents of business and  
professional m em bers, to ensure a stable and  
healthy business climate In the cham ber's  
service area. W e  believe this is an excellent 
mission, and hope the chamber leadership  
and members w ill be  able to obtain the 
support needed in  order to accom plish  
various tasks.

Nbn-chamber m em bers possibly are not 
aware o f everything the organization has  
been and still is w ork ing  on. Even if someone  
lists what is go ing  on. it is hardly all- 
encompassing.

What it would take la a  close study o f the 
chamber's m onthly calendar. In It you w ill 
find meetings, gatherings, special events, and  
a host o f other functions which require  
attendance, input, and planning. There are  
certainly a lot o f  them , but without them, the 
chamber would becom e nothing more than a  
social club for bu siness people.

W e suggest the following:
Visit the cham ber office at 400 E. First 

Street in downtown Sanford, and take a  look  
at the calendar and  som e of the publications 
which are available.

Give serious consideration to becoming part 
of the cham ber's membership. There is a  
place for everyone, and the more experience  
and knowledge derived from the overall 
membership, the m ore accomplishments can  
be made.

Once this is studied, become a member. Not 
Justin name, but in action as well.

Finally, Join u s in not only wishing the 
Greater Sanford Cham ber of Com m erce a  
happy anniversary today, but wishing them  
much success in the years to come.

LETTER

More on poem
I would like to go on record as one who totally 

agrees with "Disgusted" on the matter of the poem 
Ip question. I too could hardly believe my eyes 
when 1 picked up the Herald and saw such an 
article on the front page of our local news 
publication.

I 'cannot ugrec with letter writer Judy Sellers' 
opinion thut anyone thinking such a poem should 
not have been chosen "reeks of an attitude of 
censorship." Any person with an ounce of 
rdurutlon and proper raising would know the 
subject of "Boogera" Is not only disgusting, but. 
Hoiitrtlilng one would only expect to be discussed 
by a three year old. If the poem "Boogera" was 
Chosen as a winner ... I shutter to think what the 
losers were like. If that doesn't say something 
stout the quality of education, what does It say? i 
Will say, however, that Is not the Sanford school 
system In particular, but rather our education 
system nationwide that Is falling.

The most disgusting aspect of all is that the 
Sanford Herald would print the distasteful thing on 
ihe front page of all places. The child who wrote It 
apparently doesn't know any better. But. the 
teacher and/or Judges who picked It. and certainly 
the Sanford Heruld who published It. should have.

Ken MacDonald 
Lake Mary

LETTERS T O  EDITOR
Letters to ihe editor are welcome. All letters 

must be signed. Include the address of the writer 
and u daytime telephone number. Letters should 
be on u single subject and Ik * as brief as possible. 
The letters are subject to editing.

BEN WATTENBERG

Will Jesse Jackson march again?
I guess that the Million Man March will serve 

as a launching platform for a campaign for the 
presidency by the Rev. Jesse Jackson.

The rally was an impressive event, certainly 
compared to Its expectations. The stars were the 
half million black men who made personal 
testament to go back to their communities and 
make them better, person by person. In a 
Castro-length speech. Nation of Islam Minister 
Louis Fanakhan appealed for atonement and 
showed a public face less bitter than the one he 
had displayed previously. He led a mass pledge 
against violence, drugs, obscenity and child and 
spousal abuse. He praised capitalism. He said he 
was not a man of malice, which was what 
President Clinton called him. W e shall see about 
that. Hehasalot of atoning to do.

Farrakhan Is not going to run for president. It 
was Jesse Jackson who did the political heavy 
lifting. He said that Newt Gingrich and Clarence 
Thomas were more responsible for the march 
than Fanakhan. comparing Gingrich to the 
Montgomery. Ala., police commissioner "Bull" 
Conner, who used attack dogs to break up civil 
rights demonstrations. He saw a solution In 
sight: voter registration. He talked repeatedly of 
the potential power of 8 million unregistered 
black votes.

In the evening after the march. Jackson

appeared on "Larry King Live" on CNN and 
d e m a n d e d  th a t  
C lin to n  veto the  
forthcoming welfare 
bill. But Clinton haa 
already endorsed the 
Senate version of the 
l e g i s l a t i o n  a n d  
three-quarters of the 
Democratic senators 
voted for It. Jackson 
d e m a n d e d  t h a t  
Clinton come up with 
a  strategy for major 
new spending on the 
cities, not a likeli
hood as the Congress 
and the president 
look for budget cuts.
He endorsed the idea 
of "reoarmtions" for 
blacks from the U.S. 
government.

Little was said at 
the march about a 
political action. The march, said Farrakhan. was 
"a  mobilization"; the action agenda would be 
prepared shortly.

Setting that agenda will not be so easy.

Fsrrakhan's plans have emphasized personal 
responsibility and development by blacks; he has 
said that the time for begging for welfare from 
Washington is over. Jackson has stressed big 
■pending programs from Washington. But there 
is common ground. Jackson preaches respontl- 
bdtty and Farrakhan denounces Republicans.

W ho will cany the flag? Jackson trashed the 
Republicans and ignored the Democrats. That 
would seem to demand a third political force. 
Over the years. Jackson has repeatedly threat
ened to leave the Democratic Party. I think thia 
time he'll do It.

Don't expect an announcement anon. Until he 
declares. Jackson has some leverage on Clinton 
and the Democrats; do this, do that, or 111 run 
and split the Democratic vote. Jackson would 
also like to slip the charge that by splitting the 
Democratic vote he would be responsible for a  
Republican triumph. He would be stronger as a 
fourth-party candidate than as a  third-party 
candidate. (No one can be rooting harder than 
Jackson for a repeat performance by Roaa Perot.) 
Moreover, some time will be necessary for 
Farrakhan to clean up his act. If that's his plan. 
Such a cleansing would make it easier for 
Jackson to hangout with him.

f  The rally wm an 
Impressive 
•vent, csrteinty 
compared to its 
expectations, j
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MORTON KONDRACKE

India, Pakistan at war on hill
As they glare at each other across their The embassies of both India and Pakistan 
common border and occasionally go to war. have been lobbying Intensively, as well, 
India and Pakistan are locked In bitter combat spurred on by governments back home.
In Congress, though the balance seems to be Probably the most effective single lobbyist in 
Upping -  legitimately -  toward Pakistan. the entire campaign haa been Pakistani Prime

Each side has mounted a mighty lobbying Minister Bcnailr Bhutto, who visited Washing- 
campaign, employing some of the heaviest ton In April and repeatedly sounded the refrain 1
hitters in Washington, to affect Congress' In speeches, TV shows, and visits with
Judgment on a move to amend the 1985 members of Congress: "Our equipment or our 
Presaler Amendment that bars economic and money •• It’s only 
military aid to Pakistan. right. It's only fair.''

Even though India long ago exploded a President Clinton
nuclear weapon. Pakistan alone was slapped publicly concurred
with sanctions in 1990 when it was discovered that w ithho ld ing
that It was working on Its own bomb. Pakistan both for five years
has never tested a weapon, and U.S. officials has been unfair,
say it has "capped and frozen" Its nuclear India claims It does 
program, though Pakistan Is believed able to not object to re 
assemble a small arsenal. sumption of econom-

The Clinton administration decided that the tc a id  or partia l
sanctions were counterproductive, falling to compensation for the
stop Pakistan's bomb program and poisoning F *1 6 s . b u t  it Is
relations with a traditional ally and one or fiercely fighting re-
Islam's few democracies. lea se  of the cm -

A  House-Senate conference committee plans bargoed weaponry, 
to consider whether next year's foreign aid Including three Orton 
appropriation should Include a compromise naval patrol planes, 
amendment sponsored by Sens. Hank Brown. 28 Harpoon anti-ship 
R-Colo., and Tom Harkln, D-lowa. to restore missiles and 24 How- 
non-mllltary aid to Pakistan: arrange for itzera. 
repayment of 9658 million that Pakistan paid The Pentagon and 
for 28 never-delivered F-16 fighters: and practically every In- 
release 9368 million worth of planes, missiles, dependent analyst
artillery and other weapons whose transfer was say that India will retain its two-to-one
blocked under the Presaler Amendment. superiority over Pakistan in troops, tanks,

The Brown amendment passed the Senate. artillery and planes, but that hasn’t stopped
55-45. but has no counterpart in the House- India from negotiating to buy 9600 million in
passed foreign aid appropriation. House con- new weapons from Russia, including an
forces voted 6-6 last week on whether to accede aircraft carrier and MIG-29 fighters, 
to the Senate, with two members not voting. "India's hubris Is chutzpah squared." said

The amendment has been the focus of a one defense analyst, 
two-year campaign coordinated by Pakistan's
top lobbyist. Mark Siegel, and Including ihe Besides flooding Congress with propaganda 
public relations firm Burson-Marsteller and the alleging Pakistani nuclear cooperation with
lobby-law firm Preston Gates Ellis A  Rouvclas Iran. India tried unsuccessfully to persuade
Meeds, which collectively cost Pakistan about I « « U  Foreign Minister Shimon Peres to
9540,000 per year. Intervene with Ihe United States to oppose the

Pakistan also retains the law firm Patton Brown amendment.
Boggs for a reported 910.000 a month --
though for legal work, not lobbying, say A leading member of the congressional India 
sources on the Pakistani side •• and a caucus, Rep. Gary Ackerm an, D -N .Y .,
Kashmlri-Amcrtcan group hired the lobbying circulated a letter urging conferees to block the
firm Black. Manafon. Stone & Kelly to help Brown amendment because Pakistan "Is
Pakistan. working with Iran to the detriment of Israel,**

The Indian side is represented by lobbyist but Israeli Ambassador to the United States
David Springer and former Reagan White llamar Rabtnovltch says that "Israel takes no
House aide Mike Deaver of the public relations stand on this transaction.’’
firm Edelman Public Relations Worldwide.
who together are paid around 9700.000 a year. The charge of Pakistani nuclear cooperation 
India also has the benefit of Intervention by with Iran has been teveled most strongly by
Indian-Americans. who number 1.2 million, Washington Post columnist Jim Hoagland. but
compared w ith  300,000 Am ericans of Clinton administration and Independent ana-
Pakistani descent. lysts dispute any ongoing aid.

mounted 9 
mighty lobbying 
campaign, 
employing some 
of the neavieat 
hitters in _  
Washington. f

JOSEPH SPEAR

Cutting will 
reduce inflation

Congressional Republicans and a few 
agreeable Democrats are polishing up an old 
Idea Tor reducing the deficit.

They want to trim the government’s official 
inflation index. In effoct. this would slow the 
growth of government pensions and Social 
Security benefits, and increase taxes.

.T o m a n y . 
especially senior citi
zens, it may sound 
like a terrible deal.
Aa someone who Is 
h im s e l f  r a p id ly  
a p p ro a c h in g  the 
vintage years, ! say 
take it. Given Ihe 
c u r re n t  po lit ica l 
climate and the scant 
lik e lih ood  it w ill 
change, it's probably 
aa good an offer as 
we're going to get for 
a  long time to come.

T h e  I n f l a t i o n  
gauge, known as the 
Consumer Price In
d ia . has been Ihe 
basis for annual cos
t-of-living increases 
In public salaries and 
pensions and Social

_ ... — -__ 11 this
would slow tha 
growth of 
govommont 
petitions and 
social Security 
bOMflta, and _  
increase taxss. J

Security payments since the 1970s. It has 
'been used to adjust tax brackets and 
exemptions since the 1980s. It Is calculated 
evdry month by statisticians at the Depart
ment of Labor who take a look at the coat of a 
fixed "basket" of goods and services and 
calculate how much the price of the basket 
has increased. This figure automatically 
becomes the COLA for the coming year.

A lo t  o f e xp e rts  b e lie v e  the CPI 
overestimates the actual increase in the cost 
of living. When prices climb, many of us 
adjust by buying discounted merchandise. 
The CPI does not account for this. The quality 
of some products -  computers. TV sets -  
constantly Improves, but their prices remain 
fairly stable. The CPI does not account for 
this.

In congressional testimony last January. 
Federal Reserve Board Chairman Alan 
Greenspan said some of his economists had 

‘concluded that the CPI Inflates Inflation by 
0.5 to 1.5 percent a year. If COLAs were 
pegged at 1 percent less than CPI. he said, the 
savings and Increased tax revenues would 
trim the deficit by 9150 billion In five years.
. Congressional Budget Office Director Rob- 

.crt Relachauer subsequently put the dif
ference between CPI and actual inflation at 
somewhere between 0.2 and 0.8 percent. If 
COLAs were set at half a percent less than 
CFl. he said, the government would save 964 
billion in five years. 9100 billion In seven 
years. •

In June, the Senate Finance Committee 
appointed a commission of five nationally 
prominent economists to study the problem. 
According to the ranking Democrat on the 
committee, liberal Senator Daniel Patrick 
Mqynthan. D-N.Y., they concluded that 
massive savings would accrue from lowering 
the Inflation index and compounding the 
interest saved on debt payments.

Wrote Moynlhan in the Washington Post: 
"U  we were to do no more than to declare that 
henceforth the cost of living adjustment will 
be CPI minus one percentage point, we would 
save 9634 billion over the next 10 years."

It's going to happen, and government 
pensioners and senior citizens might even 
reap some benefit from It. To wit:

~ It could very well save the Social Security 
system, which, without major reconstruction 
or a change in the COLA calculation, will be 
bankrupt In 30 years, perhaps less. Without a  
reduction In CPI. Social Security will not 
survive.

-• It will put the brake on Inflation, the great 
diluter of pensions and fixed Incomes and the 
senior citizen's worst enemy. 1 have believed 
for nearly three decades that COLAs help pull 
the Inflation wagon, and I am more certain of 
It now than ever.
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Boats
tA

infomutkMi from Sharron Winer, the outboard 
tunnel boats, with catamaran-type hulls, are 
capable of reaching speeda of 110 miles per hour 
on the Biralghtaways of the rectangular course, 
and pun approximately 3 O ’s (three times the pull 
of gravity) when making a turn.

They are capable of accelerating from a 
standing start to over 100 mph in leas than five 
seconds.

Racing events will be held both Saturday and 
Sunday. Saturday, action on the lake will take 
place from 11 a.m. until 5 p.m., with testing. This 
wll) be followed by qualifying race heats to 
determine the starting positions for Sunday's 
championships.

The big events begin Sunday at 1 p.m.. with 
the final rounds o f the American Nationals. 
Testing trill actually begin at It  a.m. each 
morning.

Two classes of tunnel boats are schedul'd for 
action here in Sanford, for what will be the final 
event of the 1995 seasbn. One class Is the SST-60, 
with the other SST-130. Both titles are up for 
grabs.

Scheduled to appear in Sanford Is Alden 
Thornton, of Kill Devil Hills. N.C.. who la 
currently in first place in the larger boats. Others 
Include Terry Rinker of Tampa and Bill May of 
Tallahassee, som e of the few Floridians 
participating in this world-wide activity.

For the SST-60 class. Brian Rogerson.

tag champion from Portsmouth. Vs., win be on 
hand. He is only slightly ahead of Paul Pittman of 
Indiana, with several others dose behind in 
points. Sam Winer has predicted this win be one 
of the moat exciting events, aa these racers, near 
the top of total points, win be running all-out an 
Lake Monme.

In aB. the Winers have predicted that a  total of 
20 boats, representing st least 18 states will be 
Involved in the SST-120 events. A n  additional 15 
SST-60 class boats will be  on hand In Sanford. 
representing at least ten states.

For spectators, the price o f admission for what 
will be Powerboat Village and Pit Row (along 
Seminole Boulevard) will be g3 for adults and tT  
for children. Youngsters under age six are 
admitted free. The gates writ) be open at 10 am. 
each day. Spectators are advised to bring btwn 
chairs and/or beach towels. Food and beverages 
will be available for purchase. No coolers wilt be 
allowed.

A s  an added attraction, a  special free evening, 
the Friday Night Pit Party has been scheduled 
from S untd 7 p.m. Drivers will be on hand to 
meet with the public, sign autographs, pose for 
photos, and discuss racing.

The voice of the races la Ken Winkle, one of the 
personalities of the powerboat racing profession.

This year's races are being presented through 
the cooperation of the Seminole County Conven-

Rogerson. defend- lion and Visitors Bureau.

Weapons
1A

State statutes support the 
school district's zero tolerance 
for weapons on campuses, but 
the difference in definitions 
makes s great deal of difference 
In an arrestable offense and an 
expellableone.

According to Halbig anyone 
who brings a weapon onto any 
school campus will be pro
secuted.

Possession of a  weapon will 
bring punishment under the 
school board's Code of Student 
Conduct. Use of it could bring 
prosecution under state law.

Halbig said students can not 
bring any kind of weapon to 
school without fear of prosecu
tion.

"But we will look st each case 
Individually.'' he said. "W e  will 
look at their history and at

Intent. But we have to look at 
each case because o f our policy 
of aero tolerance."

H a lb ig  said  tha t he u n 
derstands that some students 
use pocket knives as tools for 
hunting or fishing, for example. 
They might forget to remove the 
knife from their backpack or 
purse when they return to 
school.

"When they find the knife they 
should take It to a  teacher or an 
administrator so we know the 
Intent to use the weapon was not 
there." he suggested.

Halbig said that even knives 
Intended fo use In cutting a 
birthday cake, for example, 
should be reported.

"W e don't want that knife 
available to students," he said.

Halbig said the school district 
tries to be fair In their

men! of each situation In which 
a weapon Is found.

"But w e  can not tolerate any 
In our schools." he

Releaf
1 A

their goal.
For each 100 hooka read, sit 

teacher G ay le  Bodle added 
another leaf to the tree she had 
crested for the protect. It didn't 
i«k » long for the tree to bloom 
Into a beautiful green symbol of 
the students’ hard work.

Kindergarten teacher Deborah 
Partridge crested the challenge 
for her students and the school.

"I think it really gave them 
something to work toward.” she 

it worked out well."

LikiM aryagw itfa

B y  N IC K
Harald Staff Writer

LA KI MARY —  Futor. frmrth tn Late 
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tte canchMian at t e  worttto,.

Aa at t e  hapteinp af

Oct.*).
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• OrtlMftCa 771 -  l i t '
' WPWlwa pwtaettan I

POrtlnanta 77] —  tat ratelnf —

•wavllvj ImwIvWsFw.
•Or 4 Inane a 774 —  tat raaStitf —

tor tharaaular mat t Inf.
• Cat) to arte -  FtoPpt at Aitoftonca
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a Paper) st city manapar (taabalow) 
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•APIeurmnent

The city m napar's rip art ewitote enty 
ana llam, a repute tor tte cemmtoeton is 
appal "I • replacement to terra tte  
remaster at Joe Peator'a term an tte 
R Mar Affairs Cemmtteen.

a Ordinance 7** —  Jnd reading —  
Amending Impact toes (postponed from

AMNonel Hams may ha 
The Lake Mary City Hall la 

14* N. Country Club Road.

Robbery
ia

A struggle occurred between 
the manager of the restaurant 
and one of the men. police said.

According to police, the man
ager was beaten and shot in the 
hand and another employee was 
beaten.

Welch was arrested, but the 
two other men escaped in a 
white, four-door Oldsmobile. 
They are still being sought.

Welch was arrested for at

tempted murder, armed robbery 
with a firearm, armed burglary, 
false Imprisonment, use of a 
firearm In commission of a 
felony, possession of a firearm 
by a minor, wearing a mask 
during commission of a robbery, 
aggravated battery, and at
tempted grand theft.

The charge of posseasion of a 
firearm by a minor will likely be 
dropped as he is not. In fact, a 
minor.

Stiff cocaine 
sentences
*Loclfd P w  Wrtttr

WASHINGTON -  Prison sen
tences for possessing crack co
caine will remain harsh under 
federal law. despite complaints 
that mandatory jiul time unfairly 
targets black people.

The H ouse  voted 332-83 
Wednesday against the U.S. 
Sentencing Commission rec
ommendation that would have 
brought crack cocaine traffick
ing and possession in line with 
the lower penalties associated 
with powder cocaine.

"Fighting our nation’s war on 
drugs has got to be swift and 
sure," said Rep. Bill Emerson, 
R-Mo. "B y  accepting a rollback 
we would be sending precisely 
the wrong message."

The measure also rejects the 
commission's recommendation 
that money laundering penalties 
be reduced.

The Senate approved an iden
tical measure last month.

A stlffer penalty waa originally 
adopted for crack because it is 
considered more addictive, with 
a quicker, more intense high 
than snorting cocaine powder. 
Crack, which is smoked, is 
crested by bak ing  cocaine 
powder and can be sold in amsll. 
Inexpensive quantities at lower 
prices than powder.

DEATHS
PAUL KEITH CATO

Paul Keith Cato. 41, Nova 
Drive, Apopka, died Tuesday. 
Oct. 17. 1995 at his residence. 
Born May 27. 1954 In Min
neapolis. he moved to Central 
F lo rid a  in 1978. He w a s  
owner/operator of a Janitorial 
service. He was a member of 
Winter Springs Seventh Day 
Adventist Church.

Survivors Include father, 
Jabcz, Sanford; step-mother. 
Lux Madrid. Sanford; sisters 
Carolyn Lewis. Apopka, Farrah 
and Stephanie, both of Sanford; 
maternal grandmother. Geneva 
Dunn. Apopka.

Baldwln-Falrchild-Oaklawn  
Park Cemetery and Funeral 
Home. Lake Mary, in charge of 
arrangements.

MARY JOSEPHINE CLIN- 
INOER

Mary Josephine Cionlnger. 81, 
Palomino Way. Oviedo, died 
Monday. Oct. 16. 1995 at her 
residence. Boro July 10. 1914 in 
Johnson City. Tcnn.. she moved 
to Florida In 1990. She was a 
teacher In the public school 
system. She was Methodist and 
a member of Audobon Society.

Survivors include cousins  
Philip Cloningcr. Oviedo. Gall 
Potter. Memphis. Jewel Rich. 
Wachula. Anne Pyle. Winter

Haven.
Baldw ln-Falrchlld Funeral 

Home. Oviedo, in charge of 
arrangements.

JOHNNY L. KINO
Johnny L. King. 58, Academy 

Avenue. Sanford, died Tuesday. 
Oct. 17. 1995 at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital. He was bom 
June 21. 1995 In Quincy. He 
was a construction worker. He 
was a member o f First Bom 
Church of the Living God. He 
served In the U.S. Army during 
the Vietnam war. *

S u rv iv o rs  In c lu d e  w ife . 
Brownie May; sons. Eddie Asble 
II and Michael Asble. both of 
Rochester. N .Y .; daughter. 
Carolyn W ells. Lake Mary; 
brothers. Samson. Monticcllo. 
Jam es C., St. Petersburg . 
Roosevelt and Henry, both of 
Tallahassee. Michael. Rochester. 
Larry. Tallahassee. Eddie Lewis 
an d  W i l l ie  L e e .  b o th  of 
R ochester; s is te r s . E lsise  
Johnson. Dcfunlak Springs. 
M argare t, B e t ty e , M am ie  
Thompson. Rebecca Hayes, all of 
Tallahassee, Bettye. Janice. 
Sabrina Holt. Lisa. Julia Woods. 
Anita Nubln. all of Rochester. 
Diane. San ford; 12 g ran d 
children; three great grand- 
c h i l d  r e n 
Wilson-Elchelbcrgcr Mortuary.

Inc.. Sanford. In charge of ar
rangements.

LEOLAI. KNOX
Leola I. Knox. 90. Pecan Ave

nue. Sanford, died Tuesday. Oct. 
17. 1995 at Central norlda 
Regional Hospital. She was born 
Sept. 30, 1905 in Glcnwood. She 
was a  h o m em ak e r  and a 
member of New Mt. Calvary M.B. 
Church.

S u rv iv o rs  Include niece 
Thelma Franklin, Sanford; three 
g ra n d c h ild re n ; s ix  g reat
grandchildren.

Wllson-Eichclbcrger Mortuary. 
Inc.. In charge of arrangements.

CHARLES W. TYLER
Charles W . Tyler. 79. En

terprise Road. Osteen, died 
Sunday. Oct. 15, >995 at his 
residence. Born Nov. 1915 in 
Orangeburg. S.C.. he moved to 
Central Florida In 1977. He was 
a millwright for Ford Motor 
Company. He belonged to Calva
ry United Methodist Church. He 
was a veteran o f the U.S. Army.

Survivors Include daughtrr. 
Charline McCaakUl. Southfield. 
Mich.: sisters. Earline Hail. New 
York. Lula Jackson. Columbia. 
S.C.. Bernice Montgomery, Or
angeburg; one granddaughter.

Brtason Funeral Home. San
ford. In charge of arrangements.
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WlNN (Bt) PIXIE
America's Supermarket7̂ ^ ®
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W E  W ILL NOT 
K N O W IN G LY  BE 

UN DER SO LD
Q U A N T IT Y  WtSMTS 

M t C a V B O

OUR PHARMACIES 
GLADLY ACCEPTM l ' ;

SERVICE
PHARMACY...

riii

SAN FO R D  

13th STREET

Nth STREET

CELERY AVE.

* ot

1514 S. FRENCH AVE.
PHARMACIST: JOHN ANDERSON 

PHONE; 407-321-6626
9 State-licensed and registered pharmacists

9 Convenience: have your prescription filled 
while you shop

9 We accept PCS, PAID, BC-BS MEDIMET and 
MEDICAID

9 Computerized prescription records

9 We carry a full line of FDA-approved quality 
generic drugs

9 Prescriptions are easily transferable. Just 
bring In your refillable prescription and we'll 
contact your physician and take care of all 
the details.
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Japan scrambles, tsunami falls to strike
TOKYO — In Japan, people take tsunamis seriously — even 

when they don't happen.
Today, following a strong earthquake, the alert was sounded 

alonR a huge stretch of shoreline In southern Japan that
Includes several big cities.

Residents were warned that waves of up to six feet could 
pound the coast. Get away from the water Immediately, they 
were told. Head for high ground.

Television broadcast continuous warnings. The military sent 
In ships and planes. Media helicopters arrived In droves. 
Normally bustling docks along a 750-mlle length of coastline 
were deserted.

Hut the big wave never came.
After three hours — during which small waves measuring no 

more than 4 1/2 Inches washed ashore — the alert was lilted. 
Nine fishing boats were overturned or banged up In port, but 
no other damage was reported.

"W e're Just relieved the whole thing Is over." said Osamu 
Ftijlzono. a coast guard oflklal stationed In Hyuga, a port town 
on the east coast of the southern Island of Kyushu.

Japan has a deep-seated fear of tsunami — with good reason. 
In this quake-prone part of the world, waves spawned by an 
earthquake oltrn kill more people than a quake itself.

Hurricanes cause heavy damage
VILLAHERMOSA. Mexico — Tropical Storm Roxanne drifted 

uncertainly today. Its ferocity possibly spent after careening 
around the Gulf of Mexico for a week, hitting some areas twice.

Roxanne, which twice grew to a hurricane, flooded much of 
the Gulf coast and laid waste to the region's cattle and banana 
businesses. Roads were washed out or blocked by mud and 
rock slides, and tens of thousands of people evacuated from 
thrlr homes.

On Wednesday. Tabasco Gov. Roberto Madrazo Pintado 
estimated more than half of the state's highways were 
seriously damaged, saying about 960 million was needed for 
repair.

Although the storm appeared to be dissipating up. 
forecasters were hedging their bets.

"This storm has been driving us crazy," said Trtda Wallace, 
n staff meteorologist at the U.S. National Hurricane Center In 
Miami. "The storm has been breaking up ... but we'll keep 
watching."

Mauled youth awarded $11 million
TORONTO — A decade after wolves tore off his right arm at 

the Toronto Zoo. 17-year-old Scott Connor was awarded a 
settlement of up to 811 million.

"It won't replace his arm. but It will take away some of the 
worries we had for his future."hls mother Sandl Connor said 
Wednesday.

Scott Connor will begin receiving monthly payments In two 
years under terms of the out-of-court settlement. Should he live 
to ngc 60. he will be paid a total of $1 1 million to compensate 
him for mrdlcal costs ns well as wages he could have otherwise
earned.

Scott was six when he sneaked Into the zoo with his brother
and a friend.

The trio scaled the zoo's perimeter fence and tried to catch 
(he attention of what Scott thought were "big dogs" on the 
other side of a second fence surrounding the wolf compound.

Farewell to • 
lovtd tooehor

Tsschsr Janet Snail recently 
left Page Private School's 
Airport Boulevard campus for a 
position In Atlanta. Her stu
dents hare, created a scrap
book of pictures and writings 
for her to taka with her. Snail, 
who had bean at the school for 
several years, taught kin
dergarten and English and 
Language Arte classes In the 
elementary school.

SVPM

Farrakhan announces drive to make 
black people a third political power
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON — Louis Farrakhan says 
the Nation of Islam will become politically 
active, conducting a voter registration drive 
to make black people "a  third political 
power” not bound to any party.

"We're here today to send a clear message 
across this land that our people now will 
become so organized that we will be looking 
at every major political race in every district 
where black people can make a difference." 
he said at a news conference.

Muslims had 22 tables act up at Monday's 
huge rally of black men. and Cora Masters 
Barry, wife of Washington's mayor and the 
head of the drive, said at least 190,000 voter 
registration cards were filled out. She said It 
was too early to tell how many actually were 
signed up.

"W e Intend to be a force in the next 
election." Farrakhan said. "W e  Intend never 
again that our vote and our presence will be 
taken for granted by anyone."

Farrakhan said he personally will never 
seek office.

But. he said, “We In the Nation of Islam, 
having never before become thoroughly 
Involved politically. Intend to make 
practically all of our membership regis
trars.

About 8 million black people of voting age 
‘are not registered.

I  We intend to be a force 
In the next election,” Far
rakhan said. “ W e intend 
never again that our vote 
and our presence will be 
taken for granted by anyone. J

-Louis Farrakhan

"W e  will vote Independently," he added. 
" W e  may be Democrat, we may be 
Republican, we may be Independent, but 
our loyalty will be loan agenda."

He would not lay out that agenda except 
to say that It would be In the best interests 
of the poor, the oppressed and the vulnera
ble.

In the past, he said, millions of black 
voters "have been so dispirited, they have 
not gone to the polls in large numbers."

Still exulting In the success of Monday's 
Million Man March. Farrakhan went to an 
Inner-city building set up for the voter 
registration drive. He spoke In a small room 
Jammed with reporters, camera crews and 
many of his supporters.

In the 1904 elections, 85 million people 
voted — 49 percent of the voting-age 
population. The turnout for whites was 47 
percent, compared with .37 percent for 
blacks and only 10 percent for Hlspanlcs. a

Census Bureau survey said.
The percentage of eligible voters regis

tered has been on the increase because of 
the recently enacted "motor voter law ." 
which enables people to register when they 
apply for a driver's license.

In the first six months of the year. 4.0 
million people registered under thf new taw. 
according to Doug Hess, director of Project 
Vote.

"We predict that by November 1996. 20 
million people will be registered through 
motor voter." he said.

Farrakhan also said Wednesday he would 
not rule out taking part in a commission on 
race relations that was suggested by a  
bipartisan group of congressmen. But he 
said he was not interested In "having  
another conference to deceive the people 
Into thinking you want to do something."

The congressmen suggested Tuesday that 
President Clinton appoint a commission to 
study race relations In America.

Told of Farrakhan 's remarks, Rep. 
Charles Schumer, D-N.Y.. said: "It does not 
surprise me one bit. Farrakhan believes In 
division. This conference Is about unity."

The White House appeared cool to the 
commission proposal. "There will be a lot of 
Ideas." press secretary Mike McCurry said. 
"It may be that down the rood some 
commission or other types of ideas can be 
useful In channeling the energy of the 
American people as they, address, the 
problem of race."
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l  .ill Haw  CrgjtiAjftt now lut cuivtiwnt ctty tthrJulintf with Kerry

K e r r y  • 3 2 2 - 7 6 3  1
BAYHEAD PROFESSIONAL CENTRE ? 

820 W. Lake Mary Blvd., Suita 201 l

Specialty  Days
• KIDS CUTS ONLY $6 00 EVERY DAY .

IM -Ipa
PERMS$2495(r*$2l96)*

lEB-ljp
SHAMPOO CUT I  STYLE 1895

SHAMPOO CUT 4 STYLE 1895 (r *  IB 96) (raa $9 95) ABOVE WHITEKSIVE 
CUT AND COLOR $23 95(1*12750) CONOmOWMQ OR PR0TIIX
SHAMPOO AND SET $700(1*1900) TREATMENT |12K(r* $14 951'

MOOOtTDtSIGNffpERMS 
(tram $64 95)*

$2 00 Off REGULAR PERMS 
dram $2195)**12 95 ( r *  $14 95)*

• ■ 'I P
SAAC AS MONDAY'S 

SPECIALS

O T A

•  t t - 4 p i
SUNGUT1WGHUGHT5 $15 00

|795(i*N9S)
____ Mon finiThua SPUio IPM

(l*  $4000)*' ~
I CORRECTIVE COLOR $45 00 (f*  $50 00)*
| CUT COLOR 5 STYLE $2395(1* $2750)

O u r F r ie n d ly , Experienced Statist*
W ill G ive You Th e  Look You W e n t

We Do A Full Range Of Hair Care Services

3 2 3 -9 0 4 5  w& r r
M  THE WAL-MART PLAZA {W MMOLZ CfAfTRf) HWV. 17-01 i  

M*3ORLAMOOa ir V T . BAMFOKO,nOmjA33773 j|>

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

HAIR FORMULA I
FULL SERVICE SALON 

FOR ALL YOUR BEAUTY NEEDS!
• CUTS • COLOR • PERMS • STYLE  

• TANNING • NAILS • HAIR REPLACEMENT

Coming Soonl
PERMANENT 

MAKEUP
“The Ultimate 
Convenience"

• Brows
• Eyeliner
• Beauty 

Spots
• Lipliner

Call Us! 
321-6114

2017 FRENCH AVE. ^
‘The Salon Thai Cares!”

NAILS
$20 A 5 

SET!
lOfrlTM
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Methodically lining up tha votta
WASHINGTON — Over Intense Democratic opposition. 

Republican* are methodically Unlng up the votes Tor a major 
overhaul of Medicare, legislation that combines 1270 billion In 
savings srtth an expansion of health care choices for the 
elderly.

"The votes will be there and we will get It done." Majority 
Leader Dick Arm ey of Texas said Wednesday as the 
Republican high command made concessions to win over rural 
OOP lawmakers and other warerers in advance of today's vote.

Democrats conceded the measure was likely to pass, but 
attached It relentlessly as a way for Republicans to finance tax 
cuts for the rich.

"It's Immoral and we must stop It." said House Democratic 
leader Dick Gephardt of Missouri.

Political tug-of-war
WASHINGTON — Lon Lyman was supposed to get nearly 

$30,000 from the Agriculture Department early this month. 
The Okaton. S.D., rancher is still waiting, and he's getting very 
angry, because he has a Nov. I tax trill to pay.

Lyman aays he needs the check "to  pay taxes and keep 
going." He was hounding members of Congress by telephone 
on Wednesday about Ida payment under the Conservation 
Reserve Program, which Idles nearly 3S million acres. Lyman 
gets $40 per acre each year for idling 700 of his 7.000acres.
. He learned quickly that his payment under the popular 
conservation program was caught up In a  political tug-of-war 
between Republicans and Democrats. The spat, part of the 
budget debate, baa held up about $1.8 billion in payments to 
thousands o f farmers and ranchers.

The payments were due the first week of October. Under the

program , created 10 years ago, landowners are paid to idle 
their credible land and other environmentally sensitive land, 
and they get help planting a grassy cover, trees or other 
protection.

Two boys faca ytaca behind bars
CHICAGO — Eric Morse died when he was only 5. dropped 

from a Mth-floor window because he would not steal candy for 
two older boys. His 9-year-old brother lives with the memory of 
his Called battle to stop them.

Now, the two boys accused in the death face years behind 
locked doors. The two. who confessed to dropping Eric from 
the high-rise, were found delinquent of first-degree murder 
Wednesday.

The shocking cruelty of the crime — which took place In 
September 1994 In a vacant Chicago Housing Authority 
apartment — drew national.attention and outraged the city, 
where an 11-year-old had been slain by members of his own  
gang two weeks earlier.

During the two-day hearing. Derrick Lemons testified that he 
fought the two boys. 10 and 11 at the time. In an attempt to 
save hlallttie brother.

Doutolo-whammy for Castro foM
WASHINGTON — For Republican Senate foes of Fidel Castro. 

It waa a  double-whammy.
Lacking the votes after an eight-month effort, they were 

forced Wednesday to retreat on a hard-fought bid to starve 
Castro of hard currency, only to learn later that the Clinton 
administration authorized the durable communist strongman a 
rare U.S. visit this weekend.

The administration on Wednesday approved s visa request 
from Castro to address the Both anniversary celebration of the 
United Nations, and Sen. Phil Gramm. R-Texaa. was not subtle 
In hw  criticism. Castro, he said, should be handcuffed and 
arrested on arrival.

Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan.. a competitor of 
Gramm's for the GOP presidential nomination, said. " I  wish 
the Clinton administration would apend more time supporting 
democratic change In Cuba ana less time honoring the 
requests of the hemisphere's last remaining dictator."

Ntw  A gt shamanism?
BETHESDA. Md. — Meditation. hypnosU and biofeedback — 

once scoffed at as New  Age shamanism by traditional medicine 
— can be effective treatments for people who suffer from 
Insomnia or persUtent pain, according to a panel of medical 
experts.

"Available data support the effectiveness of these interven
tions In relieving chronic pain and In achieving some reduction 
In InsomnU." a 12-member panel of the National Institutes of 
Health said Wednesday.

While the panel —  comprising experts In behavior, pain and 
sleep medicines, nursing, psychology and neurology — urged 
wider use and acceptance of these alternative treatments. It 
could not say that any one method worked better than another. 
Effectiveness varies from patient to patient.

Dr.. Julius Richmond, professor of health policy analysis at 
Harvard Medical School, said the alternatives should be more 
widely used because many patients have had little success 
with current drug and surgery treatments.

Senators maka world tfabut
WASHINGTON — At work an Capitol Hill they quibble over 

Medicare cuts and threaten to filibuster welfare reform. But 
after hours, those swinging, singing senators really can 
harmonize — and move.

With a rollicking performance of patriotic and gospel tunes. 
Republican Sens. John Ashcroft of Missouri. Trent Lott of 
Mississippi. Larry Craig of Idaho and James Jeffords of 
Vermont made their world debut at the Kennedy Center on 
Wednesday night.

They hit all the right notes and showed remarkable mastery 
of the moves: Ashcroft's deep, rhythmic knee-bends and Lott's 
Elvls-style hip swivels.

Then there was Jeffords Jumping In place In what Lott could 
only describe as a  "bunny-hop thing."

From Associated Press reports__________

Cigarettes 
as nicotine 
deliverers

WASHINGTON -  A  tobacco 
Industry document shows ■ 
third company considered Its 
cigarettes to be "a  vehicle for 
delivering nicotine."

The memo by a former R.J. 
Reynolds executive cornea on 
the heels of a report Wednesday 

. In The Wall Street Journal that 
i suggests widespread industry 
j| use of ammonia In cigarettes.

allegedly to double the impact of 
! nicotine.

The Food and Drug Adminis
tration has proposed classifying 

| cigarettes as medical devices to 
deliver the drug nicotine so it 
could regulate cigarettes.

P The tobacco industry Insists 
Its product* are not such devices 
and that nicotine Is not ad- 

dtotlve. The Industry has gone 
Into court to block the FDA from 
. regulating cigarettes.

The latest RJR memo was 
among a batch of Internal In
dustry documents being mailed 
to the FDA this week by some
one who signed the package "a  
concerned citizen” who "cannot 
sign my name because tt would 
place my family at risk." Copies 
were provided to The Associated 
Press late Wednesday.

The once-secret memo shows 
RJR In 1972 concluded that 
smokers pick a brand based on 
their "Individual nicotine dosage 
requirements and secondarily by 
a variety of other considerations. 
Including flavor.”

"A  tobacco product is. In 
essence, a vehicle for delivering 
nicotine.” wrote Claude Teague, 
then RJR's assistant research 
director at the time. "Happily for 
the tobacco Industry, nicotine Is 
both habituating and unique in 
Its variety of physiological ac
tions."

RJR did not return a  telephone 
call Wednesday seeking com
ment.

The latest memo to surface 
makes RJR the third company 
that, in once-secret discussions, 
called their products nicotine 
deliverers. Brown & Williamson 
and Philip Morris memos also 
did so.

"The documents as described 
appear to ofTer significant new 
evidence for the agency to con
sider." FDA spokesman Jim 
O'Hara said Wednesday.

The Journal article reported 
secret Brown & Williamson doc
uments that detail how the 
Industry added ammonia to cig
arettes In the early 1990a.

One of the documents was 
quoted by FDA Commissioner 
David Kessler last year when he 
announced companies add am
monia to double the amount of 
nicotine smokers absorb. The 
Industry In s is ts  am m onia  
merely is a flavor enhancer.

A second  docum ent the 
Journal quoted showed Brown ft 
Williamson analyzed Its chief 
com petitor. P h ilip  M orris ' 
Marlboro, and concluded that 
"ammonia technology la critical 
to the Marlboro character, taste 
and delivery.”

Philip Morris didn’t respond to 
Journal requests for comment, 
and Brown & Williamson told 
the newspaper that ammonia 
does not Increase nicotine 
absorption.
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CROSS FROM GATEWAY PLAZA, STATE ROAD 46 EXIT OFF 1-4
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| Power Wheels
LWASAKI NINJA ATV

i control fun.
I Includes batteries, charger.
I Ages 3-up.________ 179**

Playskool
1-2-3
BASEBALL
3 ways to leam 
how to piayt 
Age* 3-up.

Sega
SATURN
32-bit power, 
photoreslstk 
30 graphics, 
doubts-(peed 
CO ROM  
Include* 
Vtrtua Fighter.

DAYTONA...........
PANZER DRAGON

GEOFFREY BARBIE' e * ot
CtMSGtoftrty, tic Uirn Inc C1995 Ujttti W _____
IAMB CHOP- A» RigM* R**wv*d 01995 S*gi ol Airnfca
Cl 995 Sn*n l m  EfllrpiM*. Inc

SOHIC THE HEDGEHOG"* CEK THE CAT"*
Son* • a tradfowk ol s*>) T U IC 1995 roi Cntttnt Nttaort. Inc

At Rtf'* Rtttrvrt

Rose Art
DELUXE SANO ART
Indude* land, funnel and 
much morel Agra 4-up.

Playmates 
BABY SO 
BEAUTIFUL
Each comes 
with a baby 
book and photo 
album! 13* tail. 
Ages 3-up

19**

Ptayskool
1-2-3
HttHCHAiR
Exclusive recline 
posrtkm makes 
bottle feeding 
easier Ages 
infant-toddler.

99 Broderbund
PRINT SHOP ENSEMBLE 
FOR CD WIN ..................
Learning Co
INTERACTIVE READING 
JOURNEY FOR WIN.........

Tyco
R/C $V REBOUND
4-whee< drive tpins 
and Sip*1 Age* 5-up
Baiteftttt and cfwgst 
*o*d tepantey 49!!

1 /
StM Md. 44

L rK
i

| j  R  Johm Ptwy

Mm on Bradley
BATMAN SPACE 
SHOOTER
Target (hooting game with 
tale foam ddea Ages 4-up

V-Tech 
ALPHABET DESK
Learn 80 word*. 11 srwnai 
sound*, tunes Age* 2 'MJ.
StfMnM tom M*aW 9 29**

VI II MAICN PS/,

ANY
Aoviiiisio T r #  

PRICE ^
'Competitor must have advertised item 
in slock and ad must show specific 
item and price. Prices are matched after 
Toys‘R*Us coupon savings have been 
deducted from original price.
Does not apply to percent-off sales.
See Service Area for details.

01905 OE O f FREY. INC

S l u m  MIHJMS M O N D A Y  S A IU .M D A Y ‘1 10 AM  4 I0MM S U N D A Y  1 1 0 0 AM / O O P M  Bi.-'B
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WIN A 
$1,000 

SHOPPING 
SPREE!

Enter to win through 
October 29 at our new 

Lake Mary store
GRAND PRIZE

$1000 Shopping Spree
2ND PRIZE

$300 Shopping Spree
FIVE 3RD PRIZES
$100 Shopping Sprees

i>ri.msrmiii>
iNMoar

ST IM AGINE what an extra 

$1000 could buy you at Ross— 

where the prices arc Always 

20% to 60% Lower than depart

ment stores for the same Designer and 

Brand Name Fashions.

There's a huge selection o f styles 

for Men, Women and Children. Plus, 

you'll find great Shoes, 

Home Accessories, 

Gifts and even a 

complete Bed & Bath 

department.

So don't miss this 

Grand Opening— 

you'll love the savings.

RECEIVE A 
$10 ROSS GIFT 
CERTIFICATE

The first 300 
shoppers on Saturday.

October 21 at the 
new Lake M ary store, 
making a m inimum  

$20 purchase 
will receive a $10 Ross 

Gift Certificate.
RIDII MARI I OC'IOIII II 
IIIIOI T.ll NOVI MM 1 12

LAKE MARY
Across from the Seminole 

Towne Center 
(4 0 7 ) 3 3 0 -4 9 8 4

. , . .. ., .. • . •
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Voiture -478 golf tourney

SANFORD -  Bill While. Chef dc Care o f the 
40/8 announces that a golf tournament will Ik- 
held at the Monastery Golf A Country Llub «n  
Sunday. November 5th wltlv show up at 7:JO 
a.m. and shotgun start at 8 a.m.

The tournament ts a four-person scramble, 
in like your own team, and the entry fee Is SdO 
per person. Including golf. cart, lunch and 
prizes. Lunch will be served at the American
Legion on Sanford Avenue.

You may sign up for the tournament at the 
Disabled American Veterans (DAV) Chapter JO 
or the Sanford American Legion.

For more Information please call Cur. nil Mayo 
at 339-8384 or Cameron MaGIll at 323-8756.

AAU Cross Country Meet
LAKE MARY — Lake Mary High School w ill be 

the site for the 1995 AAU Florida Association 
Cross Country Championships on Saturday. 
October 21 at 3 p.m.

The fee will be $5 (checks payablelo The Latte 
Mary Track Club) and there will be races for five 
dllTerent age groups.

The first race, at 3 p.m.. will be for Bantams 
(born 1985 A after) and will be for 3.000 meters: 
at 3:30 p.m. the Midgets (born in 1983 or 1984) 
will also run 3.000 meters: nt 4 p m.. Youths 
(born 1981 A 1982) will run 4.0W meters: at 
4-30 p.m.. Intermediates (born 197J A 1980) 
will run 5.000 meters: and at 5 p in . Young 
Mcn/Womcn (born 1977 A 1978) will also run
5.000 meters. , . ..

Athletes who are 18 years of age through the 
final day of the National Cross Country Meet 
shall be eligible to compete In the Young Men s 
and Young Women s Division.

The top 12 Individuals from the association In 
each age group will advanccto the National 
Championship. The top three teams In each age 
group will also advance to the Nationals.

For more Information, call meet director 
Michael Gibson at (407) 333-2370.

SHS football tickets on sale
SANFORD — Advance tickets for regular 

season Seminole High School football home 
football games arc now on sale at William 
Howard Jewlcrs. Lakcvlew Middle School. 
Sanford Middle Scbtol and the Athletic Office In 
Bill Fleming Memorial Gymnasium at SHS.

Cost Is $4 for advance tickets: $5 ut the gate.
For more Information, call 322-4352 ex. 299.

Sanford Recreation Karate
SANFORD — The Sanford Recreation De

partment is offering karate for ages 6 to adult.
The classes are held at the Sanford Gym 

nastics Association Building. 601 E. 25th Place, 
on Thursday from 7 p.m. until 8:30 p.m.

The Instructor Is Barry Green, a 3rd degree 
blackbelt. and the cost Is 810 per month.

For more Information, call 330-5697.

SRD offers Baton classes
SANFORD -  The Sanford Recreation De

partment Is offering baton classes for girls ages 
5 and up. The classes, taught by Joy Clorc. are 
held every Thursday from 6:45 p.m. to 7:30 
p.m. at the Sanford Gymnastics Association 
Building. 601 E. 25th Place.

The cost Is $ 10 per month.
For more Information call 330-5697.

a r o u n d  t o t  s t a t e  1
Dolphins sign linebacker

DAVIE — The Miami Dolphins signed 
linebacker Antonio Armstrong to the practice 
snuad and waived receiver Demrris Johnson.

Armstrong. 22. attended Texas AAMland was 
the sixth round draft pick of the San Francisco 
49cth this year. He hail 21 sacks ami J4 tackles 
for losses during his college career.

Honored 
players m
for Tribe
ByOARV COATOAM
Herald Staff Writer_________________

SANFORD -  Prior to Wednes
days match against Runncll Flaglcr 
Palm Coast. Seminole honored se
niors Brent Bradshaw. Sam Jlunto. 
Oscar Canonlzado and Steve Sperry. 
Bradshaw then had seven service 
points, three aces and five digs for 
the Tribe, while Jtunto added eight 
service points, six kills and one ace 
during a 15-6.8-15.15-4 victory.

"Oscar had a really good match." 
said Seminole couch Beth Corso. 
"Sam and Brent were rested, and It 
showed when they were out on the 
lloor. Steve made some nice passes 
for us In the back row. They all 
Improved during the course of this 
sc u son.**

J lu n to  w ill a tten d  the Ft. 
Lauderdale School of the Arts, while 
Bradshaw Is headed to M.I.T. to 
pursue a nuclear engineering de
gree. Jlunto and Bradfshaw were 
two-year varsity starters. Sperry 
plans to study psychology at Yale, 
while Canonlzado plans to attend 
medical school at the University of 
Florida. Sperry and Canonlzado 
both played one season on the 

I varsity level.
But before Seminole sent the 

senior quartet on Its way. there was 
still a match to Ik- won. David 
Campbell. Brent Bradshaw and 
Greg Pcgram combined to serve the 
Tribe to a 7 0 lead In the first game 
before Brunnell closed to within 6-4. 
J lu n to . Erick Ho and .Chris 
Louwsma then extended the lead to 
11-4, and Bradshaw closed out the 
first game with four service polnis.

"We used everybody In game one. 
and we were at case." Corso said. 
"We look game two too lightly, and 
they came back abd got us."

Jlunto. Campbell and Pcgram 
combined to put Seminole ahead 
3-0 to start game two. Louwsma 
made it 5-1 with two service |H>inls. 
Campbell added two more for a 7-3 
advatnage. and an ace by Bradshaw 
extended the lead to 8 6. Brunnell 
then goi nine unanswered service 
points to knot the match at one 
game apiece.

"Our players had an ultimatum 
front me to win game three In an

□See Volleyball. Page 2B
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Rising to the occasion
Greg Pogram (top) had nine 

kills, seven service points, in
cluding one ace. and five digs 
and Tori Carll (right) added a 
service point and several assists 
as Saminole High concluded Its 
home schedule with a three- 
game Senior Night victory over 
Bunnell-Flagler Palm Coast at 
Bill Fleming Memorial Gymnasi
um Wednesday nighl.

Hsrald Photos by Phil Ksnltton

TRC aets sweep, ties for Lake Mary lead
■ ■ "  "  *  -  scored a run In the bottom of the seventh Inning________- ^  . . . __ e__ ___ .i_■ ... C II..i

From Staff Reports________________________

LAKE MARY -  TRC Uxtk different routes to a 
sweep, but a win ts a win. and TRC and Modern 
Welding look like they are headed lor a 
showdown next week In lire City ol Lake Mary 
Department o f Parks A Recreation Mens fa ll 
Slowpltch Softball League.

Last Friday night at the Lake- Mary Sports 
Complex. TRC opened the night s action with a 
surprisingly easy 18 0 victory over PRISM behind

SUSPENDED CAME
TRC
PRISM

PRISM
TRC

Modern WtMin«
N A MInctrperaled

M  1M II -  I 
140 004 10 - 0

10
10

001

00-0  1
Si -  II u

M -  U 
10-0

11

the three-hit pitching of Tom Gracey.
Bui thinks did not come as easy In finishing a 

game suspended back on Sept. 22. as I RISM

scored a run in the bottom of the seventh Inning 
to send the game to extra frames tied ut 6-6. But 
TRC got the sweep as one run scored on an error 
and Curtis Tabor singled in an Insurance run us 
TRC won 8-6.

Modem Welding then regained a tie for the 
league-lead by scoring nine runs In the lop of the- 
first inning and going on to pound N A B  
Incorporated 16-4.

TRC and Modem Welding are both 5-1. while 
□  See Softball. Page 2B

ELSEWHERE
Suns set on Heat

ALBANY. N.Y. -  Guard Elliot Perry scored 17 
of hts 23 points from the free throw line as 
Phoenix held oil Miami 91 85 In an exhibition 
game Wednesday night, spoiling a homecoming 
of sorts for Heal coach Pal Riley.

Riley, a high school baskelball star In nearby 
Schenectady, had several family members 
among the crowd of 10.369 al Knickerbocker 
Arena. Hometown sentiment extended only so 
far however, as the former New York Knicks 
coach was booed during pregame introductions.

Suns forward Michael Finley scored 21 points 
and fellow rookie Chris Carr added 16 points.

Miami was led by Predrag Danllovlc. a rookie 
from Serbia who scored 19 points as a reserve. 
Kevin Willis added 14 points and 15 rebounds.

NATIONAL FO O TB A LL LEAGUE
H p.m. — TNT. Bengals at Steclers. (L)

County riders headed for Daytona
' »« /it__________i______ T I...I cnrlou nff«*r«i ilrilitu T

By DEAN  SNITH
Herald Sports Editor

Complala listings on Pag* 28

M.i.ld Photo by Ro«*'Harruck

Altamonte Springs' Mike Luke 
(No. 125) will be among nine 
Seminole County riders racing al 
Daytona International Speedway

DAYTONA HEACII -  Seminole County and the 
Central Florida area will Ik* well represented when 
motorcycle road racing returns to Daytona Interna
tional Speedway today through Sunday for the 17th 
running of llu- Championship Series Finale.

The quest for recognition extends through the title 
chases in the Championship Cup Series Races Of 
Champions to the North American Super Bike Series 
and the Ilarlcy-Davldson Twin Sports World Final.

Nine riders will represent Seminole County out of the 
32 Central Florida entrants from an area stretching 
from Ocala to St, Cloud.

Making up the Seminole contingent will Ik- Darrin 
Klemens (Sanford): Mike Luke. David McPherson and 
Dave II. Wheaver (Altamonte Springs): Brad Smith 
(Casselberry): Todd Burnett. T. Mark Schmidt and John 
Zcrrlp (Longwood); and Wade Van Etswyok (Oviedo).

Ollier Central Florida riders Include Michael G. Cook 
(Eiistts): llreti Singer and Robert Zerblslas (Leesburg): 
Kevin Novak (Maitland); Dennis Licbreclit (Ocala); 
David Alhcy. Rob Carpenter. Duncan J. Farash. Derek 
King. Erie L Moucatel and James White (Orlando) and 
Jon Roberts (Okahumpka).

Also. Dave Hsrdy. Laura Hardy. Pat Mooney. Pal 
Mooney Jr. and Brad Palmer (Sorrento); Charles 
Newton (St. Cloud); and Mark Thomas Cullen. Ml)., 
rim  Fortune. David Van Meter and George Taylor 
(Winter Park). .

The largest segment ol riders will compete In the CCS

Races Of Champions. That series offers a grass roots 
racing program where the aspiring stars of-lomorrow 
hone their racing skills. The lop finishers In Ihc 14 
amateur and 14 expert divisions from the 13 CCS 
regional programs earn highly coveted Invitations to
Daytona. . . . .  ,

The event opens with a full day o f practice today. 
Admission Is $5. with access to Paddock/Garugc free of 
charge.

The CCS finals take place on Oct. 20-21 with seven 
races on Friday and 13 on Saturday. The format brings 
together the best In each division for one six-lap final on 
the Speedway s 3.56 mile road course. The race winner 
goes home with a national championship title. In races 
where expert and amateur divisions are combined, Inc 
amateur class Is scored seperately.

Friday’s action starts with a morning practice session 
and then the racing starts at 12:30 p.m. Cost Is S6 for 
Infield admission and 86 for Paddock/Garage ad
mission.

Saturday follows the same schedule as Friday, hut 
the cost Is 88 for Infield admission. 86 for Pad
dock/Garage admission and 82 for ear parking 
(motorcycle parking is free).

The North American Super Bike Series and Harley- 
Davidson Twin Sports World Final highlight Sunday's 
program. The EBC Brakes American Sportblkc final. 
Unlimited Sport Challenge and Moto Liberty Interna
tional Gran Prtx NASB divisions will also run.

Sunday's schedule has a morning practice session, 
followed by three qualifying races al 10 a.m. and the

See Racing. Page 2B
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Racing
C ontla ««4  froas P t | «  IB

final seven races getting underway 
ill noon. Ticket prices are $12 Infield admission, 
98 Paddock/Garage and $5 for car parking 
(motorcycle parking again free).

This year's Haricy-Davldson Twin Sports World 
Final marks the second running of the division
-----a brand/model speclflc class for 883cc
S|Kirtsters. Last year's event drew riders from 
Kngland and Australia to challenge their Ameri
can counterparts. A  four rider contingent from 
Kurland plus German, Italian. Japanese and 
Australian entries are expected for thle year's 
battle.

heading the American contingent will be
defending World Final ch am p ion ------and
ncwly-crowncd National Cham pion----- Scott
Zampach. The rider he dethroned, rival Shawn 
Higher, will be looking to upstage Zampach as 
will nearly 50 other racers.

The final rounds of the Inagural North 
American Super Bike Series top off the weekend. 
The first two legs of the NASB’s 10-race series 
took place at Daytona back In March. The series, 
which Is being contested by many of the same 
riders who raced In the Daytona 200, comes full 
circle with the final two 14-lap. 50-mile races on 
October 22.

The best bargain In racing ts the Advance 
Paddock Tag. The $25 ticket must be purchased 
by 5 p.m. Friday. October 20. It Includes Infield 
admission plus paddock and garage area ad
mission for October 10-22.

The purchaser gets to see the riders and teams 
working on their motorcycles In the garage area 
plus all the racing action. The Advance Paddock 
Tag is a nearly 50-percent saving on Individual 
tickets if purchased seperately.

For Information call the Speedway Ticket Office 
at (904) 253-RACE (7223).

Softball--------
C o n t in u e d  f r o m  P a g *  I B

PRISM Is 2-4 and 
N & H Incorporated 0-8.

This Friday. October 20th. 
PRISM plays Modern Welding at 
6:30 p.m. and TRC lakes on N A 
H Incorporated at 7:45 p.m. TRC 
and Modem Welding will meet 
for the final scheduled time on 
October 27th.

Contributing to TRC's 23-hlt 
attack in the regular game w<re 
Tony Smith' (four singles, two 
runs, four RBI). Craig Merkerson 
(triple, double, single, two runs, 
five RBI). Donnie McCoy (three 
singles, three runs. RBI). Chris 
Bullock (two singles, two runs. 
RBI). Grnccy (two singles, run) 
and Tabor (two singles).

A ls o  c o n tr ib u t in g  w e re  
Raymond Hartsflcld (double, 
run. RBI). Dean Dcbosc (double, 
two runs). Joel Lipscomb (single, 
two mns. RBI). Eric Bullock. 
Dale Peters and Myrlel Reid (one 
single, one run and one RBI 
each ) and  Robert S teven s  
(single. RBI).

Mike Fralrtk. Frank Lublnskas 
and Andy Szymunskl had one 
single each for PRISM.

Doing the damage for TRC In 
the suspended game were Peters 
(home run. two singles, two 
runs, three RBI). Merkerson 
(triple, two singles, two runs). 
Eric Bullock (double, single, run. 
RBI). Hartsflcld (two singles, two 
runs). Tabor (two singles, two

RBI). Smith (two singles. RBI). 
McCoy, Lipscomb. Dcbosc and 
Calvin Davis (one single each) 
and Chris Bullock (run).

Hitting for PRISM In the sus
p e n d e d  gam e  w e r e  J im  
Thompson (two singles.. RBI). 
Elvis Figueroa (triple, run. RBI). 
Fratrtk (triple, mn). Art Beach 
(double, run). Paul Mlotkowskl 
and Szymanskt (one single and 
one RBI each). Jerry DlBartolo 

'■ and Frank Stagg (one single and 
"o n ii  fun each). L u b tn sk aa  

(single). Bill Quinn (mn) and Joe 
Dietz (RBI).

Pacing Modem Welding were 
Mike Akers (double, two singles, 
mn. four RBI). Randy Lewis 
(three singles, three mns. three

RBI). Rich H anratty  (three 
singles, mn. two RBI). Dave 
Schutt (three singles, three runs) 
and Chris Domlny (home mn. 
triple, run. three RBI).

Also hitting were Ethan Bauer 
(single, run. two RBI). Andy 
Latimer and Todd Hunter (one 
single, one mn and one RBI 
each). Ed Manganl (single, two 
mns) and Alan Domlny (two 
mns). i

Providing theoffenpe for N4k H 
Incorporated were Scott Bell 
(triple, single, mn. two RBI). 
Scott Fletcher (double, single). 
Bobby Keefer (two singles, mn). 
Rodney Fryer (single. RBI). Scott 
Baker (single, mn) and Larry 
Armltage(mn).

Volleyball
C o a t l a a t d  f r o m  F a g s  I B

orderly fashion." 
Corso said. "I told them we had 
to control the tempo and win the 
third game as quickly os possi
ble. That's exactly what we did."

C a m p b e l l .  P e g  r a m .  
Canonlzado and Tori Carlt 
served Seminole to an 8-0 lead in 
game three, which Included 
three aces from Pcgram. After 
Bmnncll cut the margin to 8-5, 
Jlunto and Louwsma closed out 
the match by collaborating on

Q H i  A l

seven service points.
Carlt and Canonlzado each 

had one service point for Semi
nole. Louwsma had lO  kills, six 
digs, six service points and two 
aces. Campbell had 46  assists, 
seven service points and two 
aces for the Tribe; Ho had seven 
digs and one service point; and 
Pcgram had nine kills, seven 
service points, five digs and one 
ace.

Seminole plays at Lake Mary 
tonight at 8 p.m.

Blake leads Bengals on T N T  tonight
>T ALAN R09IN80M
AP Sports Writer

PITTSBURGH -  The Cincin
nati Bengals nearly won In 
Pittsburgh last season, holding 
the ulmost-Supcr Bowl Steelcrs 
scoreless In the second half of a 
I t -10 loss. Of course, the 
Bengals nearly win almost ev
erywhere.

Hut actually doing It? That's a 
Bengal of an entirely different 
siri|x-. and uctually crossing that 
Invisible threshold between 
almost winning and actually 
doing It has eluded Cincinnati 
for years.

The Bengals (2-4) probably 
can't wait much past Thursday 
n igh t 's  gam e a ga in st  the 
Strclers (3-3) to start crossing II. 
either, not with AFC Central 
co-leader Cleveland (3-3) await
ing the week after.

Clearly, the clock is ticking on 
these 1995 Bengals. and. so far. 
dial clock hasn't been very 
forgiving. A ll four Bengals' 
losses are by three points or less, 
wllh the last three coming In a 
combined span of 83 seconds at 
the end of the fourth quarter.

So close to respectability, yet 
still so far, far away.

"We'll really be In trouble If we 
lose Ihi'se next two games." 
roinerback Corey Sawyer said.

We ll fall down in the division 
to 1-3 and It will be back to the 
same old Bengals. We're trying 
not to have that this year."

Maybe that's why the Bengals.

J tf1  B l$ k $

who are 0-8 against Pittsburgh 
since 1990 and have never won 
a division road game In coach 
D av id  S h u la 's  th ree -p lu s  
seasons, actually seem confident 
of winning.

"W e've got to have this game 
right here," linebacker Todd 
Kelly said. "If we don't win this 
game. It's going to be tough for 
us to sit tn this locker room and 
prepare for what's going to 
happen next. ... If we don't get 
this one. a lot of people might try 
to turn their backs on us and we 
can't let that happen.”

Or. e x a c t ly  what m ight 
happen to the Steelcrs. They 
followed up last season's trip to

the AFC championship game 
with a 2-0 start, but have since 
lost three of four, including an 
Inexplicable 20-16 loss at Jack
sonville on Oct. 8.

All-Pro linebacker Greg Lloyd 
later chastised his teammates for 
not being vocal or demonstrative 
enough In response to the loss, 
and safety Cornell Lake raised 
doubts about their commitment.

Coach Bill Cowher questioned 
none of the above, but said the 
Steclcra. besieged by Injuries 
and unable to mount their 
usually  productive running  
game, must begin finding yvays 
to win In the fourth quarter.

Sound familiar. Bengals?
"Y o u  have to keep It tn 

perspective.” Cowher said. "I'm  
not saying I accept (losing), but 
the facts arc we're going out 
there and having opportunities 
to make plays, ana we're not 
getting Udone."

The Steelcrs thought that 
might change when quarterback 
Nell O'Donnell relumed against 
Jacksonville after a five-week 
layoff with a broken hand. He 
was his usual proficient self, 
going l9-of-35 for 282 yards and 
no Interceptions, but again made 
sonic questionable decisions and 
no big plays.

Example: O'Donnell, with no 
defenders tn sight, chose to force 
a fourth-down tncompletlon Into 
traffic late In the game rather 
than scramble five yards upheld 
fora first down.

" I  don't know why he didn't 
run the ball." offensive coordina
tor Ron Erhardt said.

No wonder O'Donnell probably 
welcomes the Bengals' annual 
visit more than ever. He is 7-0 
against Cincinnati, with 14 
touchdown passes and Just two 
Interceptions, and w ill be 
throwing against a patchwork 
Bengals secondary that may 
have two new starters In Sawyer 
and strong safety Sam Shade. 
Comerback Rod Jones (groin) 
and safety Bracey Walker (knee) 
probably won't play.

But Sanford's Jeff Blake, the 
wunderklnd quarterback who 
has revived Cincinnati’s long- 
somnolent offense with 1,549 
p a s s i n g  y a r d s  a n d  12 
touchdowns, also won't see the 
same Steelcrs' secondary that so 
confounded him last season.

Blake made probably his worst 
NFL start in the Steelcrs' 38-15 
victory in Cincinnati, completing 
only B-of-19 passes for 156 yards 
and two Interceptions, one for a 
Rod Woodson touchdown.

But Woodson Is out probably 
for the season with a knee 
Injury, and both Lake (groin) and 
com erback  Willie W illiam s  
(ankle) didn't do much practic
ing this week. Lake Insists he 
will play, but Williams Is ques
tionable.

"W e've still had a good week 
of practice, and we're focused 
and we've got a lot of character 
on this team." Lake said. "I 
Ihlnk we'll have a gcxxl game."
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People

H>lp fof child support ufoyoimut
Association for Children for Enforcement of Support ACES, 

wlU meet the third Thurwtoy each month. 7 pm  at the 
Seminote County Library, C— elberry branch, S.R. 436 and 
Oxford Road. Meetings are free. Call 666*1760 or 3311166 far

Junior Woman’s Chib motto monthly
The Junior Woman'a Chib of Sanford Inc. meets the third 

Thursday, at 7 p.m., at the Woman'a Chib of Sanford. 306 8. 
Oak Are. Fbr Information. caU Tina Lee. 331*1666 erenbij i

PlQOon Fanotoca to yalhof
The Central Florida Pigeon Panders Association meets the 

third Thursday of each month, at 7:30 pan., at the Seminole 
County Agricultural Center,4300 Orlando Drive. Sanford. For 
more information contact Dick KeDy at 381*4346.

Sunrtao Klwsnfs moots FfMfy
The Seminole Sunrise Khranla Chib meets every Friday, at 7 

a.m.. at Shoney's. US 17-62, south of Airport Boulevard, 
Viattma Kiwanlane are welcome. For Information, can Lou 
Hevcy. 3330063.

FrooeMeovory Friday
GENEVA — A free cbnic to Include blood pressure < 

blood eugar ^ hnmtinlp****1*** wlu be held
Friday, (Torn M O  to 11:30 ion., at the Ocneva Khmentary 
School in the old achooi building, comer of First and Main 
Street in Oeneva. The clinic le eponeored by the 
County Health Department in conjunction with the 
County ShcrtfTa Office and Oeneva Elementary School. For 
Information, can 3496384.

Bromollod Sooioty to moot
The Seminole Bromeliad Society meeta the third Sunday of 

the month, at 3 pm., at Sanford Garden Chib. U.S. 17-83 at 
Fairmont Avenue. Sanford. All aspects of bromeliad culture are 
covered during the meetings. The society ia affiliated wtth the 
Florida Council of Bromeliad Societies and the Bromeliad 
Society tnc. For information, caU Bud Martin. 331-0636.

Al-Anon moots Sunday, Monday
Al-Anon meeta every Sunday at 8 p.m. at the west aide of 

South Seminole Hospital oo SR 434, and Monday at 7 p.m. at 
Northland Community Church, comer of Dog Track Rood and 
US 17-63. For Information, call 333-6670.

Jerry takes trip down Memory Lane
It Juat ao happens that today. 

Oct. 16, ia my birthday. I 
thought at Brat do I Juat write

S column or do 1 give myself a 
—mi wOo i oo my life durian 
flnt 63 years. For it was way 

there in 1943 when I

r.A
time tn which there were atm 

around with

the rest. I dyed that blonde years 
ago. I wonder if 1 am getting 
older and wiser or Just paying 

to things now? Imore attention

“rags and Iron 
Why. there 

w h o  D fo tt fm
was the ice man 
you fresh ice for 

Ice boa, the milkman, the

JERRY
STEWART

i member not having air coodt* 

hot! Aa for

from those "old days." Only now out for a few days or ao. Aa for 
we call it "recycling."

The Tody  Show fa aMO on 
tdevMon. Irosen orange Juice 
has improved, but you can t get 
a doctor to come to your house.
As a matter of fact try to get one 
without insurance. It eras a 
when things moved much 
slower, but maybe 
When "' .............

who brought tbs bottles of dub  
soda (I am have an original 
bottle that works wltk the 
sprttmL the bread 
BnaSy mmething th 
exist any longer, the family

to

of you

Itod aiyuctf wanting to share my 
experiences with others in hopes 
that I might save them some 
time or flddkrulty, but one thing 
that! have learned is that some 

cdu nsvc uuk  io people oon v wmni tny ncip ina 
go to Sunday ptentes and share a are bent on learning the hard 
Bounty of love for each other. A way. Yea, and aa I enter Into my

54th year, shall I continue to 
reach out through my column 
and share my wisdom and 

that 1 am witticisms wtth you. my readers.

In 1963. the Today Show 
Dtfftn on ictenaaon, ana i ao 
remember the flnt words apnkrti
tL, , ,, .to — - .» d̂ LtoStotoktototoilut'• EVJF ISB H IM  DOM I*wW UWIwwDJra
"Weil here we ant’' It's even 

that one of Ms 
i a chimp named J.

to fame

of these 
part of on 

part of our society and 
so provided aa such. I even

The following births hsve been 
recorded at Florida Hospital.
Altamonte Springs:

Sept. 26 — Wanda and 
William Cooke 01. Casselberry, 
boy: Laura and Robert Young. 
Winter Spring*, boy 

Sept. 37 — Catherine and Paul 
Rosa. Longwood, boy: Bryan and 
Lori Belote. DeBary. boy: 
Kathleen and Paul Griffin. Alta
monte Springs, girl: Lakeshia 
Cutler. Sanford, girl: Michelle 
and Neil Staley. Winter Springs.

boy; Susan and Junes Yrancia. 
Longwood, girl

Sept. 29 — Sarah and Daniel 
Perreault. Lake Mary, boy: Gayle 
and William Brown. Lake Hairy, 
boy: Darcie and Craig Sherman, 
Casselberry, boy: Kathleen 
Nipper-Johnson and Deroa 
Johnson, Altamonte Springs, 
boy; Christine Chamberlin and 
Chsrles Welsh. Longwood. girl

Sept. 30 — Kathleen and 
Richard Nettling, Altamonte 
Springs, girl

lltS
m m

Anothor TOPS uri nim
Christy Bohannon M l), proaldant of TOPS (Taka Off Pounds 
Sanalbty) Club No. H I, congratulates Johnnie Putrali ter toting 
th# moat weight of any club member during lha club’s first year. 
The elub met recently (or a low eatorto lunch to celebrate Its first 
anniversary. The dub meets the first Monday of the month, af 
10:16 km. at First Christian Church, 1007 Sanford Ave. For 
Informal ton, call 324-5641.

O ld flame fails to light up woman
h I am a widow 

who has successfully managed 
to raise three line sons alone. I 
live on the same property aa my 
parents, who are getting up In 
years.

I recently retired from my Job 
and tike my Ufc the way it Is.

About a month ago, a man 
wtth whom I attended high 
school tried to come back into 
my Ufie. While I have no objec
tions to being friends, 1 have 
absolutely no romantic Interest 
in him. 1 have spoken to him on 
the telephone, but do not care to 
go out wtth Him.

Once, in high school — nearly

ADVtCI

ABIGAIL 
VAN BUREN

obvious that he had a heavy 
crush on me and keeps finding 
excuses to see me. I hate to hurt 
his feelings, but how do you 
make someone understand that 
there is nothing there — never 
has been, and never will be?

Try the direct approach. Simply 
tell him that while you think he

30 years ago — 1 sent m; 
to tell him I couldn'

mt my trot 
dn’t keep 
be would I

i brother 
our

date, hoping that be would find 
out that I was seeing someone 
else. He never took the hint.

He has always made it quite

ia a very special 
feelings for him are

your 
strictly

P.S. How about fixing him up 
with a friend?

OSAR A M Y: I have been 
going to the same hairdresser for

TUC
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wtth mast of 
you blew

ist of your si 
w It big tin 
to "An Ohio

cap). You told to say

worry snout wnat memories the 
youth of today win have to 
reflect upon.

As of this moment. 1 am atlD 
an AARP holdout; I cannot juat 
join and admit that I am pari BO.

my way of denial and my
‘ ‘  m. I am < ‘ “

how that
moment of Am. I am cynical I 

t AARP la

For now, thank you for in
dulging an "old man" his mo-
Hitiil OB rCIICCUOBMI Ofl ycuMSPOAjr*
Olddy-yap horse, let’s go; see 
y’aU next week, time to eat some 
brithday cake and down a glass 
ofOcritol.

a bicycle, and apart a T-shirt 
wtth hia name on tt. Aa wtth the

yelling "m is and iron,** 
things haven't changed ao much

I only to thr 
Church tn the United States tn 

money puwtr.
The only pail of me that le 

gray is my beard if I let tt grow

(Write te Jerry Slewed, C/0 

FL 3*771.
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Steven T. Snlgg received 

practical work In military lead
ership at the Army ROTC 
Advanced Camp at Fort Lewis,

Williams was cited for superior 
perform ance, consistently 
performing hla demanding 
duties In an exemplary and

The camp, attended by cadets 
normally between their third 
and fourth year of college. In
cludes instruction in com-
—w Stow Ia a l la w  ■■■jSsks.dsauaiiS mmjAm u m e m u o n s . im n a g c m c n t ,  v k i  
aurriva) training.

Buccemfol completion of the

ia currently 
with 3rd Battalion. 6th 
2nd Marine Division. Camp Le- 
Jeune, N.C.

He Joined the Marine Corps tn 
November 1993.

Dram college results in a 
mission as a second lieutenant 
tn the U.S. Army. Ouard. or

The cadet Is a student at 
Tulane University. New Orleans.

Bnlgg la the son of SteVen W. 
and Diane B. Snlgg of 1039 
Creeks Bend Drive. Casselberry.

He graduated tn 1903 from 
Lake Howell High School, 
Winter Park.

13 yean. When I flnt started 
going to "Mr. William.'* he 
worked In a department store 
beauty salon where tip# wen 
expected, ao I tipped him gener- 
oualy because he did a beautiful 
Job lor me.

Mr. Williams now owns his 
own shop. Abby, It la my 
understanding that Upping ia 
optional If the hairdresser is 
self-employed therefore, the 
owner does not expect to be 
tipped.

Lately. Mr. William  has 
commented to me that other 
customers always tip him. and 
he insinuates that 1 should do 
the same.

Abby, is tipping expected with 
self-employed hairdressers? And 
If ao. what percentage would be 
considered a respectable tip?

UNCXftTADI
M A R  UNCRRTADfi Anyone

JAMML.1
Army Pvt. James L. Hines ID 

has entered baste training at 
Fori Jackson. Columbia. 8.C.

During the eight weeks of 
training, the soldiers will study 
the Army mission and will rectve 
instruction In drill and ceremo
nies. weapons, map reading, 
tactics, military courtesy, mili
tary justice, first aid. Army 
history and traditions, and 
special training In human rela-

Hines Is the son of Jim L. 
Hines Jr. of 10918 Highway 334. 
Nicholson. Os., and Cheryl M. 
Harris of Sanford.

The private Is a 1965 graduate 
of Seminole High School, San
ford.

Adam M. Cobb received 
practical work tn military lead
ership at the ROTC advanced 
camp at Fort Bragg. Fayetteville.
N.C.

The camp, attended by cadets 
normally between their third 
and fourth year of college. In
cludes Instruction In com
munications, management, and 
survival training.

Successful completion of the 
advanced camp and graduation 
from college results in a com
mission as a second lieutenant 
In the U.S. Army. Guard, or 
Reserve,

Cobb Is the son of William B. 
snd Nancy L. Cobb of 119 
Temple Drive. Longwood.

He la a 1963 graduate of Lake 
Mary High School. Lake Mary.

( . A !
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Marine CpI. Henry L. Williams, 
son of Mary E. Williams of 3461 
Center St.. Sanford, recently waa 
promoted to hla current rank 
and received a Certificate of

tio performs a service should 
be offered a Up. For hairdressers 
U's customary to tip 10 to 30 
percent.

Some shop owners may refuse 
the tip. others may accept tt. or 
put It tn a "kitty" for hairdress
ers who may not have had a very 
good week.
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1 1 usually agree 
answers, but 

time In your 
n" (her

daughter’s boyfriend came to the 
dinner table wearing his baseball 

told “tom "

All New Friday Night
• SEAFOOD BUFFET • 

ALL YOU CAN EAT
Back B y  Popular Demand

nothing to the young man. Say 
what? Abby. I see you have 
mellowed In your somewhat 
older years.

The young man was in her 
house, sitting at her dinner 
table. She had every right to 
politely tell him that In her 
{rouse, caps are not worn at the 
table or inside the house ... and 
he should please remove his. If 
he didn't want to comply, she 
should have shown him the front 
door — or the back porch, and 
told him to eat his dinner therel 

Abby. a lot of young people 
read your column. Your advice Is 
like a bible to them. Wearing a 
baseball cap In the house may be 
no big deal, but It's the principle 
of the thing.

B M T R M R t  BOMB T H A T
Of SALUDA. 0.C.

Jsm blays to Cajun FUco 
Oroupcr Filet 
Baked StulTed Ftsli 
Shrim p A  C rab Alfred 
Stuffed Crab  
Popcorn Shrimp  
French Fries 
Clam  Chowder A  

Maryland C rab  Soup

Sunday Brunch 11-2
Complimentary Champagne

Quigghte
4 & 434. Longwood

- * 8 6 2 - 4 0 0 0 ^

RAMADAtnrWTM6IYM
U N cw oons

Formerly Quality Inn * 1-4 & 434. Longwood
8 6 2 -4 0 0 0
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Goody-two-shoes Mary Tyler 
Moore writes of tragedies
■yM T M  J .K M P A S
AsaoclilRd Praia W rlfr________

NEW YORK -  On televlalon. 
Mary Tyler Moore’s problems 
were small and funny.

In real life, she’s endured 
tragedy: alcoholism, the shoot
ing death of her only child, the 
loss of a younger sister.

Now comes a new revelation: 
She says she tried to help her 
terminally ill brother commit 
suicide by feeding him drug- 
laced Ice cream.

The suicide attempt failed, and 
Ms. Moore's 47-year-old brother. 
John, died three months later In 
1992 of kidney cancer.

Her autobiography. "A fter  
All.'' chronicles her role In the 
attempted suicide, and that of 
her husband, Dr. S. Robert 
Levine, a cardiologist.

Published by O.P. Putnam, the 
autobiography is expected in 
stores early next month.

Ms. Moore. 59, achieved fame 
and adoration from her TV  
portrayal of two high-strung 
goody-two-shoes women: Laura 
Petrie on "The Dick Van Dyke 
Show" In the 1960s. and Mary

Richards on "The Mary Tyler 
Moore Show" In the 1970s.

But the personal life she de
scribes In the book has been far 
from squeaky-clean. She and her 
mother were both alcoholics. Her 
only child, Richard, who had 
trouble In school and with drugs, 
accidentally shot himself at sge 
24. H er y o u n g e r  s i s t e r .  
Elizabeth, died at age 21 from a 
combination o f a painkiller and 
alcohol.

As a child, the actress lived In 
Brooklyn, where she brawled 
with other youngsters and once 
was molested by a neighbor, she 
writes.

H e r  f a m i l y  m o v e d  to  
California, where she was a 
lousy student but rigorously 
pursued her dream of becoming 
a star.

Ms. Moore got w h a t  she  
wanted, accompanied by more 
suffering.

"He called me one day to say 
goodbye." Ms. Moore wrote of 
her brother's attempt to end his 
own life. " H e  had stashed  
hundreds of painkillers and had 
tried to end his life by taking 
enough to kill himself. He feu

asleep before he could Ingest 
enough to finally end his pain. 
He felt he could do It again."

Accompanied by her husband, 
the actress flew to her brother's 
California home from New York 
the next day to help.

Once he had swallowed as 
many pUls as he could, ‘.'he 
asked me to mash them Into Ice 
cream." she said. Levine called 
the drug company that held the 
code for her brother’s morphine 
pump so that he could Increase 
the dosage, then "programmed 
the added Infusion white I 
spoon-fed the p o t io n ."  the 
actress wrote.

The actress told the Dally 
News that her husband’s role 
"was difficult from an ethical 
point of view but he was never 
directly Involved." She also told 
the newspaper that she "would 
do It again."

Ms. Moore's agent. Wendy 
Morris, said she could not Im
mediately reach the actress for 
c o m m e n t  W e d n e s d a y .  A 
message left with the manage
ment at Levine's Manhattan 
apartment budding was not Im
mediately returned.

Planet exists in o ther solar system
■ y lh a

SAN JOSE. C a lif. —  T w o  Independent 
astronomy teams have confirmed tor the first 
time the apparent existence of a planet outside 
the solar system.

Swiss astronomers Michel Mayor and Older 
Queloz first announced on Oct. 6 that they had 
found a planet half the mass of Jupiter, orbiting a  
star similar to the sun named 51 Pegasus, about 
40 light-years from Earth.

San Francisco State University astronomer 
Geoffrey Marcv said Tuesday that he has 
confirmed that the planet apparently exists.

While the planet can't be seen because the 
nearby star's light drowns It out. Marry detected 
a slight wobble in the star's movement after 
spending four nights using a powerful telescope 
at Lick Observatory In the mountains east of San 
Jose.

"We've explored all sorts of alternative expla
nations and we've had the greatest minds In 
astronomy chiming in." he said. "The bottom 
line Is nothing (other than a planet) explains what 
we sec."

But some astronomers remain skeptical. While 
astronomers believe planets must exist around 
other stars, no undisputed evidence has been
found.

'T d  like to yell 'Yes!' but I've seen these things 
Tall by the wayside." George Gatewood of the 
University of Pittsburgh told the San Jose 
Mercury News. "The byways are Uttered with the 
corpses of (alleged) planetary systems."

Gatewood and others say the planet would be 
so close to 51 Pegasus, which Is similar to our 
sun. It would be dtlTIcult for It to survive. And It 
wouldn't be the type of place to harbor life as we  
know It.

The Swiss astronomers said the planet’s 
surface temperatures probably hover around 
1,800 degrees because It's only about 5 million 
miles from Us star. Earth la 93 million mites from 
the sun.

" I  think It's still up in the air exactly what this 
beast Is.* Whatever It Is, it's obviously an
extremely exciting and Interesting object,' 
David Buck, director of Houston’s  Lunar and 
Planetary Institute.

CELEBRITY CIPHER
by Lute C a m p o D
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PREVIOUS SOLUTION: 'I do worry about ths pauma ol tims. I 
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ADOPTION OF:
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a miner.
NOTICE OP ACTION 

TO ALL PARTIES HAVING 
OR CLAIMING TO HAVE ANY 
RIGHTS OR INTEREST IN 
THE ADOPTION PROCEED 
IHGS HEREIN DESCRIRED. 
VOUARENOTIFICO:

That an action Ier adeRrien el 
the child. M S A w.. Sam July L 
IttJ, He* keen filed In the Circuit 
Court el Seminole County. Pier- 
Me. In Ceee No: tSIUADR 
SSL.

You ere required ta aerve e
copy el yeur written detente*. If 
any, to It an Jamee E. IhepherX 
Esquire. petitioner's ettorrwy. 
at use state Reed *M Watt. 
Suite Me. Lengwosd. Flerlda 
TIT SO. on er betere NOVEMBER 
U. IWS end tile Me original with 
the Ckrk el Mle court, either 
betere lervlce on Petltlener'e 
attorney, or Immediately Mere 
alter, ettwrwlee a default will to

releeaa demanded in the peti
tion.

Deled Ml* *M day at OCTO 
BER. IWS.

Mery anna Marta 
At Clark at Court 
Nancy R. Winter 
A t Deputy Clerk 

PuMIth October 11. H. It.
FNVInllMH lr 1 WrU

DEI IN

LtflBl N o tk ti
NOTICE OP SHERIFF'S 

IPTTSHMD DISPOSITION 
OP FOMMO PROPERTY 

Otnald P. EtiMger. ttorlfl el
CtoNS|jiB|wAi ifjOHMdbfk* buuwddMuiWMMMjfi twTwy |(Ttl
naMce pursuant la Plarlde Stef- 
trie TBAWMIltbll. sf Me Men
tion le dkgpee el certain proper - 
tydeecrMbdMWIewe:

BOVS BICYCLES
t 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I

K-Meri
Murray
NaNeme
TOTAL
• IR U  BICYCLES 
Fraaaert
TOTAL

If nat del mad by tha iI del mad by tha rightful 
by tha ItM dey at No- 
r tws. Me Storlri Intend*

tb danete eeld praperty fa
verlaut cHerlttble erganlio- 
riene. Pereane withtng t* lay 
claim te any el the above 
‘  ' property maty dote by

the Sheriff._______
will to reviewed on Thurtdey et 
each week er by scheduling an 
ipn lhtmenl by telling Me Sher 
ifTt Offke at (N 7) 23X 44*7 

SHERIPP
DONALD P.ESLINGBR 
Sgt.JahnO. Negri 
Semlnato Caunty 
Storrift Offke 
IMS-Writ Street 
Senterd. F L H 771 

PuMIth: October it, it, ItM 
DBMW

IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT 
OP T N I  E IS H TIE N TH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IM AND POR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

Ceeetto.1 W-ieas-CA-U-L 
TH E  HUNTINOTON  
NATIONAL RANK OP 
FLORIDA, f/h/a 
HUN TIN O TON  FEDERAL  
SAVINGS BANK,

Plaintiff,
v*.
LAMO M A N lf i lM I  N T Awe* til ew rvvevvtoWwlWM- ft I NR • •
D E V E L O P E R ! INC., a

MELVIN H. SEYMOUR. 
CHARLES W. PENDARVIS. 
HIGHLANDS GLEN 
ASSOCIATION. INC.. 
JENN-AIN CORPORATION. 
a/k/aJINN-AIR 
COMPANY, a/d/o MAYTAG 
CORPORATION. CAMBAY 
CORP.d/b/a JESSUP'S 
SPECIALTY PROO MIRRORS 
ANO GLASS, and 
JOE CRONIN.

NOTICE OP SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that, pursuant to a Pinal 
aI Ferocktura an 

In tha stave styled cate. I 
will tell tha praperty situated in 
Samlnek Caunty. Fkrtda da 
ter Iked herein:

LSI 14. HIGHLANDS GLEN, 
according to Me Plat thereat at 
retarded In Piet Saak 11, Page 
ft. Public Racerde el Seminole 
Caunty. F lor Me

Let IS. HIGHLANDS GLEN, 
according to Me Plat thereat at 
racerdid In Plat took II. Page
ft. Public Records at Seminal*

r. Florid*.
Ik sate, to Me highest 

r, tor cash, at Me wetl 
front deer at tha Seminal* 
Caunty Courthouse, a t  N. Park 
Avenue. In Senterd. Florid*. «t 
the hour el I1:N a m on th* tth

r  etrri
County, I 
at pubiii

(SEAL!
MAR VANNE MORSE 
CLERK OP THE COURT 
By: Jean ErllLanl 
Deputy Clerk

NOTICE
AMERICANS WITH 

DIIARILITIESACTOF INI 
Adminlttrally* Order No. tl-17 
Person* with a disability who 

need e spec lei accommodation
to pertklpek In Mit proceeding 
....................... ..  Coordinator| contact ADA i 

at Ml N. Park Avonue, Sulk N. 
Ml. Sanford. Fkrtda H771 It 
ieett live day* prior te th* 
proceeding. Telephone <44/1 
M l UM. Cat. 4727, I MB tSS 1771 
(TDD), or I SMtSS *771 (VI. yle 
Flerldo Retoy Service 
Burougft*. lenrwtt. Mur ten 
P.0 . Rea MW 
Ml E. Pino SI. Sto Mt 
Orlando. FLJNBMJW 
PuMIth: October II, It. lf*J 
DEI III

CLASSIF IED  ADS
Seminole

407/322-2611
Orlando * Winter Park 

407/831-0909

CLASSIFIED M PT. 
HOURS

•MAH.-1*  Ml. 
MOMMY Mug 

FMDAT
CLOSED SATURDAY 

A SUNOAT

NOW ACCEPTING

PRIVATE PARTY RATES
..J7|ERgg•i*e**ee***4

C ^ J ^ W ^ F w u t o ^ ^ t o d ewiewtoiwdNkM

DEADLINES
Tueodoy Mru Fittof ft Nwn Tto Day Stow* 

Sunday IS Neen Fitoy
ADJUSTMENTS AND CREOfTSilh IBs wentali

and only to to# tatted of tat te tl to 
yetw *d to* peturoey tat Rrst doy *

12—IMorty Cort
HILLM AVIN  H EA LTH  CARR 

C EN TER . SguleRelag to ro-

Ave.m-eto*.

IS— Comotory Ltts
LAKEVIEW family ptof. 1 * 3  

Pt.sr • • ■

Will '■WISM.
OAK LAW N C E M E TER Y , I

IIAL PARK 
t Cemetery toft, tto* by tide.
SIAM rath............ 4*7 3221)**

IC R M E TA R V  LOTS. In Darden 
Of Devotion. OAK LAWN ME 

JAOmAUSINPeoricmuj^

21—PeraesMlt

Proa medical care, tra 
fallen, counseling, private 
doctor pfu* living e spaniel. 

Bar RJ7SIS Clearwater Aftenwy

ALONBf RESPECTED Bering
bureau Unco IT77I All agto 
Including tonkrtl I IN  W  
4477 (Men 11+ large dtoceunf)

MEET SINGLES
*  #IR VM M M U * *

IWSISSUU
EXT. M il. M.W/mln. Mutt to 
IX Touch tone needed. Strv-U.

* * * few i n  besti o o o

SU N G  IN POSTER tars k 
hard. D tln s away tram 
brotoer  A Helen k  herder.
Call Pastor Parent Recruit 
ment at *t7-*n-e*t1

POR SALE:
'“WS Sg.

...MM7U.

Legal Notlcto
NOTICE OP 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice It hereby given Mol w* 

are engaged In bueln*** at M*W
tlth Sf., San lord. PL 17771, 
Somlnok County. Ftorto*. under 
Hit Fictitious Nam* of A STEP  
BACK IN TIM E , and that wo 
Intend to register told name 
with th* Dlvltkn of Corpora 
lion*. Tallahassee, Florid*. In 
accordance with th* provision* 
of th* Fictitious Nam* Statutes. 
To-Wit: Section les.O*. Florid* 
Statvks IWI.

LorrkTolbamp 
Donne Mlltor 

PuMIth: October If, |*H 
DEI 171

NOTICE OP 
FICTITIO US NAME 

Notice It hereby given Mat I 
1 In business ol ISIS

Ell Stone Ct. CoteoWorry. FL  
M7S7, Sent Irak County. Fkride.

Fictitious Nam* *f 
PASS T H E  M I T ,  and that I 
Intend to register said name
with th* Division of Corpora 
Hone. Tellahestoo, Florid*, in 
accordance wIM th* provisions 
ol th* Fictitious Nam* Statutes. 
TaW It: Section 1*5.0*. Florida 
Statutes IW I.

Patricio Perrin 
Publish. October It. IWS 
OEI-I7I

IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TH E  EIG H TEEN TH  

JUD ICIAL CIRCUIT.
IN  ANO POR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

CASE NO.: DRft-MM-DR-SS-P 
IN RE: TH E  MARRIAGE OF 
JOSE R. PALENCIA.

Husband
ifKj
OIANE L. PALENCIA.

WIN
NOTICE OP ACTION

TO : JOSE R. PALENCIA  
MK a* We mens Compound 
Groton Submar Ira Set* 
NSSF Boa MO 
Groton. Connecticut MMt 

YOU ARE HER EBY NOTI- 
F I E D  t h a t  O I A N E  L .  
PALENCIA a* th* WIN. ha* 
filed a Petition For Dissolution 
of Marriage In Mo above styled 
Court. You or* commended to 
serve a copy ol your written 
defenses, It any. on Petitioner’I 
attorney. NORSE RTO S. KATZ. 
Esquire, n i l  East Michigan 
Street. Orlando. Florida Mtt*. 
on or before m* «M  day ef 
November, i m  and III* the 
original wIM Mo Ckrk ol Mis 
Court either before service an 
Petitioner's attorney er Imma 
dlately thereafter; otherwise, a 
default will to entered against 
you tor the relief dt mended In 
th* Petition For Dissolution *1 
Marriage.

Witness my Hand and tha Seal 
of th* Court at Sanford, Semi 
not# County. Florid*. Ml* MM 
day of September. IWS.
(Seal)

MARYANNE MORSE 
Ckrk of M*
Circuit Court 
By: Tommy B. Ryalt 
At Deputy Clerk 

NORBERTOS. KATZ. P A. 
n i l  East Michigan Street 
Orlando. Florida H IM  
(407) ess else 
Fla. Bar No. IWOBt 
Attorney lor Wife 
Publish: October IL  If. 2*. 
and November I. IWS 
DEI II*

27—Mumryft

A DUALITY 

nurse *n staff.

T T

CHILDCARE. toMf NSW* 
* * * DAYS, RMMTt. 
W E IK II

CHILDCARE M  MV 
Qualified pre ectoM

CHILDCARE. SRV NORM, red

221 to t  er

WHOUMTSMMKS
NO REDHTRATtON PEI 

* e tg m lto f  yoare* * 
MAS. MIC HILL I t  NOME 

StVNM
MARTA’S DAYCARE. Baby's

tael Pre-Scheeil Lobe Mary. 
Lk. *W»T--------------

NICE ARIA. Penile Dr., I 
provide a toying, learning 
afmeepbare. knead yd., het 
meek. Reto-.NIwfc.

7 1 - H bId W > I » M

ABOUT M A X IM  MODE V I
I

ACRYLIC APPLICATORS
KTMMtll/ft-

ACT ROW! I 
I-NP 741 AVON 
14 hr. Hat Lina

ACT DONI AVONI N* t

Ml-ltWer

10 IMIS
M il l  MANADIR. aepari

Fan_________ V____
AFTER SCHOOL tar my I boys. 

M my ham*.. Must to reitaSto 
AnmeniRk. M-F.MBWdl.

AIRPORT BfORKIRt HA/Hr.

Will Treln.---------

I I C A H I
HMtNr.

All

............................
Local b Lenghaut.
Will Train....................S Spate.

Fuff-Peri ton#..........He eep.

I0B SWCCSS
toy Y I l k  SUCCESS! 11

♦ .wit f trirailr pi IsI^ iIup5*Ti4Mt VmfTwIVCIi H W Flnf
■■perlent* necessary far 
training. Dependebllty a 
MUST Head tone fits l

CtR.............................JSS-MBI
AUTO O E TA IL IR , Reporl 

•toy. Werb In Sdntord 
Ret W  Marvfn. Jn-esm.

BspfrMm  f rw

Far raw read prefect In South 
Semlrak  county. Eiporknc*

required. Call Cana Caa-

33— Rm I Kctitt

S IL L  Any 
At/Above 
Veto*. Cadi

lb *4

6 CMfCOtkm
PERSONAL SPAHtSM TU ToST

IS
tali:. W-MfT

37— ActhftttM
RENT A S* F T. PbaStob Ftobtog 

towel Bait A  Tackle indudtol 
I k  is a Say . I l l  Full day I 

Cad toe* er m v  m *

4 3 -L — R lS f V k —  
oo DIVORCE set* •

Immlgrarien, wills, custody, 
vkltatton. support, adepfton. 
name change, tranelatton*. 
corporations, credit regeri.j—

l i g e r t  n e w sp a p e r. U S
cpwwff BiiTriwnoni wpriing
partner SSMSS tor SS%. 

Cad:(M*)ee».‘

UMtOe a/wk patantlaf. Must
Sal 11

ASSUME M ORTGAGE OH MV
HOME. 3/l.S. Ig. yard, an 
Senterd Av*. Call: M b IN*.

Legal Notlct >

Notice k  hereby given that 
during Ml* Ikcal year, SemMoto 
County Public School* may 
consider receiving bid* tor 
commodities and eery ice* a* 
bated below. Tha Ikt Is not all 
Mclutiv* and thorn may be 
additional requoete for propos
al* during th* year.
HVAC (quip.
Auto t  Truck Pert#

Coiling fans 
Computers S 
Orlver Ed (tohkke 
FUI Obi
Ice Cream A Juice Sort
Lumber Matorlak
kdlh
Opt. Herb

Printing Service*

Trenching Service* 
Mtoltr TreetmVCooi. 
Ab Fitter Met nr.
AM TVS Microform 
Carpet Inettototton 
Chemical Products 
Concrete Material* 
(lecblcal Supplies 
Food Product*

STRIPN T

Major Mifiufacturof 
In tlM Sanfw J « u

71 -W »W llf<

COUKmRD
•JM m B(t

D O M JtYlglttt

m t

EXP. NECESSARY
Salary mg. SI-Hour work 
weak. Send n tumo to: SIT X

. FLNTTI.

DRIVERS

Hew I HO i
nocestery. S M K v. Tra in

DRV WALL HANGERS 
HOT R HEAVY WORK 

Mutt have Vehicles Phene 
_________ M T H M It l_________

EASY MONEY* * * F T  OR PT.W Jtorai eJ4ee#Jl̂ w.eel flpPT- Ml̂ fetoCfPRB.
cad:..............eeTMf-tm

EUCTItCIM
EXP. JOURHEVMAN  

407X1*4***

ARO HELPERS
CORAMI RIAL EXP. R IQ .

IIRCUCTKK
FerAppt. m o m

C am meric ei eep., leek and 
tr an sport at ion required. Cad

With kcattarw In I 
Meeaf Dera. Looking for 
cooks, aseist. cooks, servers A 
dishwashers. Apply In perten: 
StM to 4pm. HUNT'S END. 

»Dr..

Finish
DnfOpinhr

Far new read prefect In South 
Somlnok caunty. Cad

1st I M  SHIFTS
THIS EXCELLENT opportu
nity k  kr I  spar kneed Opera
tors ebk to do THEIR  OWN 
S I T  UP A N D  TO O L IH B . 
Knowledge *1 DNC FUNC  
TKMM ANO T N I  A B IL ITY  
TO  DO SASIC X +  Y  PRO-

SJTOfMm
w  w w i  v i i n i i u  w

i r i t a / t i m f t f i t

CARERS Ml HOED Individu
al* only need apply.

CILLJCM
FOAM

iHnninri
(407) 5784007 
EXT. 1145

EEO/ADA/HEVER A P i l l

FINISNCRS
CONCRETE—CEMENT

import SH-setL

HOMC MtSlMSS
PART TIME, no Ml**, no 
MLM, no Inventory. 

ItJtt/moa. FLUX
_______ unis-ire*_______
NOME TYPISTS. PC user* 

needs X US.000 Income poten
tial. Celt t-NBI1>4» t ,  let.
S I 172____________________

HOMICLIANIRS

Start to 17.oe/Hour TOJ. Fro* 
glemore shots............MI-4141.

II
anTOMRunia nr.
AOINCY SISKIND EXP.
Individual. 44g License pre
ferred but not roqulrod. 
Please cell: 407-221 7TM._____

INTERVIEWERS
OflNNMKSIMCM

te.se/Hr. Call Dtora: 2)02244.

M im m o M
"taeeedelCOOKS- 

wdbiwlltog toceslltr 
HM FLAAG LANE. U to  Mery. 

Comer «41/4 LatoNtory Blvd. 
Id tX ............ W M m m
CARPET diANERS

snaursnuKa
Hong. UP TOiete/Wb.

......... DRUG FREE

CWCKItS MMN6III
HOURLY MANAGERS 

High school diptoma or G ID . 
tamo collage, helpful but not 
required. Cheerful otilted* 
etriy. Full lime. Apply of 
Santord er Laka Mery toe* 
tton*. 224220*.

CHILD CARE 
H id d e n  La k e *  a r e a . 1 
school-age children, days
tU-UTl S ova. 2244U 7.

MATV/CTV (quip. 
Non-Food BuppUoo 
Painting teryket 
Portable Bldg. Lett*

Science Buppbea
Vehicle*
Art Supplies 
AV Supplies 
Carpel • TH* 
Closed Circuit TV

Furmtur*
Lea** of Sc armors 
Microcomputer Malm. 
Office Supplies 
Petroleum Product* 
Printing. Blueprint 
School

Watt* Removal Service*
Te obtain an invitation tar bid. 

any prospective bidder to to

mailing
number, tea number, end nemo 
of representative to Seminole 
County Public School*. Don 
Coleman, Coordinator ol 
Purchasing, t i l t  Mellonvilla 
Avenue. StoWord. Florida SZ771. 
Dated Mi* Itch day of October, 
1MA
Publish: October IS. 1SSS 
Dll-*19

Weekends only, part lima. 
Call Je mb lari 4*7 7*7bsa*

MWMaucaoatni
cuss a. mu ran.

St7 222-4I22._________

JOBSS JOSSI JOSS 
Norrell Services How Hiring I 

(4*7) 17*4*47 
E Eft AOA, Never a Fee)

JOIN OUR TEAM
WUHWEINU1TH

caacaam
WEARS LOOK I NO FOR:

CNAs
Who ere caring, motivated A 
want to become pari *4 a feet 
growing team. We er* a 
SUPERIOR RATED. 114 tod
skilled nursing facility.

WE OFFER:
• Cempfeto Means Package
b Fey toeraaee Altar letr*. 
b Stable MferitAetognmeW* 
b PtodCaaeprebtaato*

APPLY IN PERSON
151MUUMWUI 49x101

wwiEaauw*
* * H 0 M C I * *

Part time. Ask tor Jenta,
**7 222*112.______________
□  □UMMCtfERSaO  

* * F U U T I M < * *
________ 4*7-222-410_________

LANDSCAPE 
MAJNT/U NANCE

Commercial tap. necessary. 
Full time Cell 22*47)0

ci. vs s in u )
Clears 0u$ The Garage!tot

CALL
CLASSIFIED

3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1
■we ' ' . M n H w i r i i e  
■ e r i W H w , " * 4  —

FOR YOUR BEST RESULTS...

Sairfbrd Herald
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Commercial experience n
a m » i

★ Lorens*
I to OA o M  Top M l

f l i r t  war*. h i m  can cat- 
todiM AW -toM ___________

I f f
FMU.TMM eoamoo
M M ft, 7pm. to flam.

Da leaf Maaar, ae N. Hwy
I7/4E. Drug Free Wbrkelata.

f a m y  Tn im w
Immadtoto spaningsl Apply 
within: Fbw lapres* Mart, 
H I  A. Pprk As*.. f

MM. $ yrs. txp. Installation at 
cammarciai euct war*. Up la 
I t lM  par tear. Permanent 

Plat benefits. Call

•MOiLT M AIM *
Fall Nme rtiMantiai cleaning. 

M -P .ftl UnHermad Wilt Train.
_________ U m a r __________

H IM  LOCATION' tOHGWOOD 
I I T A E  TEMPORARIES. INC. 
W O g W e e e e e M M g g g  

p i d m a r e n t  n u r r -T iM i  
Will Tratn-Catl lar Appt. 

COMMIRCIAL L IK IN  larvka 
a a t e m e -m ia a

FMT THK-M M. WEU
Tamparary paaltlan. available

...... .m-iaai.

High adwal Me lama, mutt ba 
able la lift H  t . Call f ‘

l i H e a .

MMJtllT MAJUfiFR

■ I C I L L I N T  assessment 
•kill*. abK K  give Mractlan I  
(allow through. Long larm 

• care axpwtonte nacauary. 
EXCELLENT B E N E F IT! 
FAX An amai e i -U H W  
OR APPLY IN FIR tO N

C A R IC IN T IR
tM HCUMVNII ML

F ROM MOV. t m — Die. tart 
Mew. MM M.Appty laparaaa. 

tflC U R ITTO P F IC IR  JOG 
TreMRw. Armed A  Unarmed 
RtaaWy A AiiatlaKi *1474*4 

IIC U R ITV  O P P IC IR I 
Full A  PT aval labia. AM bear*. 
Free uniform*. Benefit* 1 
vacation yey. Lie. BB4500003.

Iarea*-ttn....l0l

Far fuel Inf A greasing. Kvy. 
equip., with COL. HAZMAT 
andartamants Call Caaa 

....... tn-aaa*
sniMuasmui

IRSTAlifl
COL CLAM 0. PULL T IM I  

................................ e e rm -e m

SUPERVISOR
Experience needed, mini ba 
lamlllar with elderly care 4 
medical terminology 747 0500 

TICMMICAL

ELECTRICAL
ENGINEER

Supervise and design 5 KV lo 
ea KV switch peer in our Ml. 
Vernon. Otilo factory. Sand 
rewriw A Mlary requlrtmanlt 
lei PAC1. lad.. Attn M. 
Dalit. P.O. Rea in , Great 
Mace, h v  n a n _____________

TtUMMRETIK
Fuller Peri Time 

Need litre  X M A I Money r 
O P IN IR S

■a*y Fun, New Travel Program

UPORAOIDMOTIL
Choice Crulae Ship*

r Rental Car

Gal more VACATION.......
.............. You pel more SALKS

Q l l ia i t N U e r U H d l .

TIMS HflRCIT OOCF
Need responsible per ion now 
In SANFORD area. Regard
leu at training, write B.C. 
ttopblm, Dept. *• 32771, Bax 
Tit. Pt.M*rtN.TX. H ill.

Dependable 1  reliable lor 
mtg. vertical blind*, training 
1 tom# benefit*. Start at *5.50 
par hr....................... m n * e .

WATSON REAL TY. Lake Mary 
office It new Interviewing lor 
now or enper lanced real ettate 
auoclettt- Call tor a career I

Cad............................... w i n e

RECEPTIONIST
Part lima. Apply In per ion 
HO Aero Lana. San lord For 
direction* call 37* *000

71— Help Wanted 

TkeHmiAf

lob Opportunity
EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR

TM I MOUSING AUTHORITY
OF The City of Sanlord. Flor 
Ida (SHA) I* leaking a quail 
fled, eiperlencadprotouionel. 
Requlramentt Include at leait 
lour (e) year* ol collage, 
degreed preferable in the field 
el Publlc/Builneu Admlnl* 
tretlon. finance or clowly re 
latod Held, or In lieu thereof a 
combination ol toiler educe 
lion.

All candidate! thou Id have 
cemprehenilve knowledge ol 
Ftdoroi Homing Law* and 
HUD regulation*, pollctoi and 
procedural relating to opera 
Hon* and admlnlilratlon ol 
local hauling agency, and ba 
able to obtain public Houiing 
Management Certification 
IPHM ) within a one year 
period.

Familiarity with labor law* I* 
important. Mutt have ability 
to develop potltlve rata 
ttonthlp* with Board el Com 
mlMtoner*. City and County 
Official*. HUD Stall and ret! 
dent organlratlon*. Succeiitul 
candidate will supervise flat! 
and be retpontlbla tor all PHA 
Federal, State and County 
program*. Selected candidate 
mutt obtain a valid Florida 
Driver*' Heart**. Negotiable 
Salary bated on combination 
of education and experience, 
plvt fringe benefit* afforded 
ether employ***.

Candidate* thogld lubmll 
toiler* of application and a 
profaulenal ratum* detailing 
degree and aitont of educe 
Hen, PHA aaparlenct end 
expertise, prior PHA positions 
held, telary expectation and 
th# namai, addretwi and 
totophona number* ol three 
ID  proleitlonal reference* 
who can ipeak to qua'!flee 
Horn tor thlt poiltlon. Thli 
ihould be mailed directly to:

ROSEMARY CHARLES,
OuifRBfMR *f Tbt
Beard af Cdtitmtotottort 
Sm M  Hansini Authority 
P.O. BOX 2359,
U N FOR D , F l  327722359

And mutt be received not 
later than S:M PM, October 
la. ms. The Board ol Com 
mltilonart ralarve* the right 
to r*|*ct any and all applice 
lion* and/or to waive any of 
the above |ob requirement* in 
the review and ulectlon pro 
cat*. SHA It a imokt tree, 
drug-ire* workplace and 
Equal Opportunity/Section 1 
Employer

A LL APPLICATION MATE 
RIAL It a Public Document 
and open to the public In 
accoedanc* with- the- Florida 
Public Record* Act

WAREHOUSE- 
PA DRIVER

Wolborn Forait product* II* 
Hickman Dr., Sanford, FL.

91— Apart me nfs/ 
House to Shore

S H A R I D O U B L IW ID E . 5 
acre*, outdoor pat*. Pro 

_tosslon*l^r#ferr»d^3»^704__

93—  Rooms for Rent
CLEAN ROOMS, single itartlng 

ITT wfc. Pay Phona, laundry, 
Sanlar* Dltc., Prlv. parking. 
HillerIc Downtown 134 4413 

MALBS PNKFKRS FIM ALE. 
Sharing pool H dt condo. 
F R 1 K rent/tor in lo 333 K u  

P R IV A TI KNTRANCE, refrig 
erator, microwave. Color TV,
maid service— ...........US *00*

O U IIT , itrlclly managed US *0 
wk„ util. pd. laun . phone, kit. 

^ K H c j b U w m i A t i r m j i t ^

97— Apartments 
Furnished / Rent

NOTICE
All renlal and real eilete 
advarlltamanti art tubject to 
Ih# Federal Fair Hooting Act. 
which make* II Illegal lo 
advarlii* any preference. Ilm 
Itatlon or discrimination 
bawd on race, color, religion, 
tax, handicap, familial status 
or national origin

N IC E L Y  P URN,, I bdrm . 
overlooking garden, utilities
Included 213 C O T * ______

SANFORD, Lg. 1 bdrm.. com 
plate privacy. I bik from 
hospital (100 wk t two wc 
Includes util. e*S 14*7 

1 BEDROOM living room apt 
*11* 00 week, plus deposit. 
ID  *i ic or in  MIT

APARTMENT 
LIVING

S T . C W
M A M M E M S

733 Secret Harbor Lane
Located I auto South uI Lake Mary Bhd. 

on Lake Emma KJ. Lake Mary 
Nonl FriSJO SSO . Sat lu i 

Sunday Hour* Foard

3 2 1  - 7 3 0 3

97— Apartments 
Furnished/Meet

1 B E D R O O M . Cat la kit., 
flreplact. USB month. Ill* 
deposit Petsoa r»4 x a

~99—  Apartments 
Unfurnished/Kent

AFFOROAIU-CONVENIENTt
Nice Ratldentsl 

Call about our SPECIALSII
___________ II7-IT2B__________
CLOSE TO  N EW  MALL. River 

side condo. 1/1. wash/dryer, 
pool, (acunl. new carpal. On 
St Johns River, tau/men. a 
sec .............................*41 4772.

LANE MAATSANTOfO MICA
1/1 A P TS ”  SPECIAL" POOL 

a W ASH ER/DRVIR HOOKUP 
F R E E  BASIC CARLK’Hl-MM 

LAKE M ARY Area. NertMeke 
Village. 7 bdrm . 1 bath. call. 
Ians, microwave, pool. Tennis
ct Call Tewy 221-2*27________

LARGE 1/1, Rang*. Fridge.Utl 
month pl"t security. CURRIE 
A O EM CYm -eew __________

MARINER'S VIliAtt
Lake Ada I Bdrm.„*4IO/mo.

1 Bdrm ., S4T0/ma and up.
323-170

PARKS IDE APTS.. 1 bdrm., I 
bath. *400 me. SENIORS 
DISCOUNT 1PECIAL.22A4M7 

SANFONO, 1 ROHM. APT., 
Dewntasvn. *100 dep. SIM per 
month. 3241043 or M0 4407 

1 BEDROOM, 1 BATH, Apt. 
available  tO/]/fl. C/HA, 
stackable wash/dryer. all kit., 
appll. taiVmon. H1-I0SI.

1 BEDROOM. ]  Ba* Apt- avail 
able 10/1 l/t*. C/HA. stackable 
wash/dryer. all kit., appll- 
ancar*425/monJ27jO)1.

103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

DELTONA, l/t. CHA. fenced 
back yard, SS1S a month. SN*
wc. deposit- 0*4 4434________

FOR SALE OR RENT! 1/1. 
C H A . big lo t, Cleie te 
Plnecrest school. 117] mo. + 
tec *54.500 Call Marla 723- 
H IT  or 330-1*41 er 34*334*77* 

G EN EV A , 1/l.J. U  car, C/HA.
I +• Acre*. 14*) Lake Harney 
Rd *a»/Mon. * sac. 574 4402.

OWNER FINANCE
SANFORD. Reconditioned 1 
or 3 bdrm*.. AC. Ig workthop 
In rear. *4)0 mo. J3I-5454 er
page *01-7)43______________

SANFORD. 1/1 HOME. UCO per 
month. I l l  Elm Ave 37*0**5
weekend* 4 evening*._______

SANFORD. T il I .  Akpert Bivd. 
1/1 J. C/HA. lanced yard. 
Plnecrest School District.
No pets. *545/mon a dep.
330 7H4A113 4434__________

SANFORD, cute elder heme, 
l/ t, *350 00/month. first A
last tIOO/sec........... 4W4040.

S A N FO R D  Lake Mary, 1/1, 
Newly remodeled, very nice 
neighborhood, war cavalry 
club A mall. C/HA, family 
room, fptc. privacy back yard. 
No pals. tTTS a wc. Rat. req.
Altar 4:.................... 33MU4.

S A N F O R D .  1/1, C / H A , 
carpetad. large yard 414 San 
M a rc o i St. *4!0/mon a 
*450/dep. 744 *557.__________

Stwutrom Rantek
* SAN FORD 1/1, apt., w/patlo.

C/HA. taoo/tioo 
eSANFORO 1/1. apt . w/ancl.

patio. Ig rm t. Fpic *400/000 
e L A K E  M ARY 1/1 J . 1 story, 

w/lott. pool, no pels, non 
smoker. NICE I *1050/1050 

Slsmtrom Realty, Inc.
We Manage Yevr Heme Ilk* 

it was our own.”
JIM  D O Y LE ................. 33214*5
l ' i  BDRM., I bath. Lg fenced 

yd . no pets, garage. *450/1450.
:00a Palmetto 4**>515______

1 BDRM. HOUtE. IDS mo. 
Convenient location. I BDRM. 
C O TTA O E, D M  mo IH-4717 

5 B D R M .. 4 bath hem#I 
Washer dryer hook up In the 
HISTORIC OISTRICT. 1450 a 
month, M50 dap. HI 0*0 
*500 DOWN * WHY RE NTT 
When you can own, this 1 
Bdrm home, with CHA. new 
paint A carpal I Aik about 
HUD horn**! TM Hlillman 

_Groupi toc;_R**ltortiJ l l i* U ^

105—  Duplex* 
Triplex/Rtnt

SEMINOLE HIOH, 1/1. C/HA.
carpet, equip., hit., Insid* 

^^aundry^argor^M DUM ^^

114—  Warehouse 
Space / Rent

OOWNTOWN SANFORD. 4.N4
SO. F T . with ollica. AC. 
overhead door, sacurily 
a l a r m  L E A S E  O R  
PURCHASE! 3111741

115—  Industrie I 
; Rentals

O F F IC E  WAREHOUSE, from 
5500-mon . 1250 sq It. FRIMI 
location, corner of #4A 4 Old 
Lw Mary Rd. In Sanlord. 
KapankeRealty 444 *541

117— Comtnercief 
Rentals

STR IP  STORE AVAILABLE.
15J0 Sanlord Ave 4001- Sq Fl 
STV5- Mon Agent TT4 **?4

Via— Office 
Space / Rent

O FFIC E  A Storege 400 iq It A 
up MOVE IN SFECIALI U45
mon 111 QUO or U5 2554 

SANFORD. Otflca space. 5400
sq It building total. 1700 sq 
tt per ollica unit HI W*4

K IT  *N* CARLYLE® by Larry Wright

esm/e IT l*foT
6  g i l K  • w  a a i f t f )  i t  U / / r  •

i r  i* n » i  Mra

-  0 A » T * t M T

^  C o o V i W * -

'• 11  

e i M h M A M

125— L— seHOwn
L 1 A S I 0 *  H IN T  A  M M b q  

Aetomeblto HacandNtoatong
■  All equlpmew* includedt 

_M utt_b**2#rton™d_Hblie^

127— I9or»fe/Offke

OUTDOOR STORAOE. Beat*. 
RV, Equipment. Fenced 4  

d . CM tat-C
1 ja a  SO. F T .. C/NA. l l  'Mmth 

4- Tax A  Utilities approx. 
HOP/mon. MM/Pap. M4-BFM.

141-Homos for Salt

1/4 ACRE + ,  toned AO. 3/1. 
fenced, dining, fern., sens, 
perch, Baraga, pend. iiu.fOO. 

R E N O V A TE D , New carpal.
paint, toncad. *51.00*

MOUSE W/Sag. AMWm -to-law 
apt. • aHIca detached, toncad 
mint tend. Ill* ,*40. 

P R E -FO R C LO tU R I. to prlv.
fenced, carport. *44.151 

O W N ER  F IN .,  new point.
carpet, lance, carport. *53.0*0 

MIODEN LK. v t .  reneveted. 
new carpat root palnt. lanced 
comer let. «TA «a .

. . . » j . 4 i *. I t  i m i n i

J | fl • u*’ y » P H O P ! H T If > 
l . ’ l l / l . l

DEBORAN MULLIttB,

EXCHANGE OR SBLL your
nei t̂oaiu r ■ muhAi w Iui iNpmi i v iKSTnflnywnervi

IN V E tTO R t R EA LTY  TW-W* 
H IDDEN LA K E. 3/1. Owner 

lln e n c ln g  *1,000 down. 
15*5/mon. *** *00 77*7071.

LAKE M A R T, By
3/1, fplc.. K m . porch, toncad 
yard, sac. system. 1190 sq. tt. 
Motivated Seltorno H*7,

NO DOWN P A YM EN T, Par 
qvalifted bwyqral 1/IV*. In 
super condition, on large lei. 
If you are curmetly on any 
waiting list ter a house, WE 
HAVE HOMES AVAILABLE! 
Hlillman Oreop Inc. Raal- 
ter............ ..................m -a m

P IN IC R ES Tt JU S T LISTEDI
Lg. 1/1, CHA, range, fridge, 
washer- dryer, workroom, 
fenced yd. O W N ER  AN -
OUISOI

t :  i i  it  i t  11

t7 i i t
1 Af t * »./.. r

R C D U C IO It FROM  fllt.000 
TO  *1*5.000. 5 Acre*. 4/1 Spill 
plan, formal living rm„ K m . 
parch. In ground pool 11 X U .

KAYW OOO 1/1. Breakfast 
nook, formal dining rnv, fplc.. 
Krn. porch. |acunl, 1 car 
garage. ASKING *135.000

ii* i u  / ;> '» .1,* i / / :> /

SANFORD, 1/1. FAM ILY I 
C/NA, raaavatad. *I*M
Dawn, M N M a n ........ I B X M

SOME OWNER Ftoaactog. I 
Acre* +  Hem*. IM MEDIATE.
373 04/* or n»>p»r4*T375*

S TE N S TR 0 M
R E A L T Y ,  I f S I G .

IMEFKMTIUUTYI
3/1 lolly handicap accasstoto 
brick hante, living, dining A 
family room, llrtplac*. 11x14' 
m a i t a r .  J* x  l l ‘ p e r c h  
evartoebtog lake - New carpal 
4 vinyl lo b* Installed! 
.................................... *14*. *00.

LOTS or HOUSE FOR UK m
1/1 w/large bedroom*, formal 
dining room w/ Franck dear* 
All appliance*. Inside utility, 
smrhtJMp ml electric Chain 
link toncad yard. *45.0001

321-2720 * 322 2420
LAKE MARY*SANFORD

•In Our 39th Year*

SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS
ROAD CONSTRUCTION 

SPECIAL
$150 Security Deposit

• S in g le  S lo t, V y j  r i -
• Energy Etticn-iil ,r . i *t.

AtlorddDle Ap.iititn-
• Friendly On Site . — M

<• Attic Storage P n . n -  »r, -. M

3291 S SdntoKl A l i j j  • b . m l u f t l

141—

SANFDRO. Recondition 1 or 1 
b d rm . AC, Ig. workthop In 
rear. HI-**** ar pap* *W 1*1*

m m  i m . . \ i  r v
LOVELY 3 B D R M . c oners to 
blk. ftame. wlfh tunkan family 
rm .l Fenced yardl Huge 
Oak*I New carpet, ceramic 
file A K m . porch I Acre** th* 
•treat from park I O N LY  
U IJH IT E R M S I

323-5774
B T M It l 3 both on

living, dining and 
family area* with fireplace, 
icraen perch, tecurlty end 
MUCH M O R I. Over MM tq 
ft. living M UST SEE I Priced

Cal I tor appointment. 

J a n M M

REAL ESTATE. INC.

1227490
122 MMCK30N CIRCLE

3 Bdrm., 1.3 bath, large utility

carpet*. *51,500 4**44*5 
U44 EL PORTAL AVE* 1/1.

Eic. rental Income. Sanlord 
C/HA.*4*.0M. *34*31*.

1 BDRM., 1 BATH. 1 lets, 
FEN C E D  IN I For dot.il* 

i call Mb 7*47

140— Mobil# Homo 
Lots for Sd Id

GREAT LOCATION. 1/1. tgl’ioT 
new carpel A vinyl, A/C, Ig. 
Kreentd porch. A more. All 
prlveto.m .*M .lll 1141.

149— Commorcfal 
Prou rfy/fafo

DOWNTOWN IAN  FORD. 4.4**
SO . F T .  w / o ff lc e . A C . 
overhead door, sac alarm. 
LE A S E  OR P U R C H A S B I 
Owner Finance I MI-1741

153— Acroogo- 
Lots/Solo

APPROX.»  AC R ES Richmond 
Av*., C leie  le the NEW
MALL.* 130 K*»4-laa-3T75 

DELTONA A R EA , !• acre*. 
Ideal lor mobile home or 
hometlto. here**, cattle, term
ing er nursery I Zoned agricul
tural. II ,H *  P EN  ACRE. 
Small down pay man I w/ownar
llnenclng......... *04-747-1771

S A N F O R D , Labe S ylvan, 
Laktlront, 5 Kras. S1M.M0 

W. MaHoawskl Reattor M l  7*43
I  ACRES. OSTEEN. High and 

dr y .  A p p r o v e d  f o r  1
hematlto*. S15.0M M l 0*11.

154— Optfl HOVSO

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY 15pm

2>53M6flOURRVL
3 Bdrm , J Bath, IT*. *M.

157— Mobil* 
Homos/Solo

MOBILE NOME COMM UNITY

* 14X54. m  IpMt. n  SKYLIN E. 
10X40 Krn. rm.. I4.0M

*14X44, i / i  S p lit  aa
FLEETWOOD. t*.5M 

aHXM, 1/1 SpHf. TT L IB E R TY , 
Partially fum. S1I.JM.

• 54X14 5/1 ffUt. 01 OESTINY, 
fplc. *11.000

*14X40. 1/1 IpHf. M BROAD 
MOOR. tern, rm., SIXOM. 

*14X40,1/1 IpNt, M SKYLINE, 
w/wash dry. dlshwathar, fplc.

CALLt m o it a a r a n im

Nam** *at Up In Canto pa Cave 
• 1/1, Large Living Room. 

Screen Rm.. C/HA. Clean A
NIC*........................... *5.4*5 00

s  i/ i , Pella. Shad. C/HA.

a  i/ t  T#' wide.
T IC . meet Be r n n d  l M H  N

d  l/ l ,  Deuble-Wide Large  
Petto. Carport, Large Mortar 
tadream, C/HA, Claan A
NIC*........................I14JM.M

a All th# abava are caah prica.

4aMn-ooM er *>M>ia

159— RtOl Estoto 
WlHftK

AUTIMG* LEASING* HOUSES 
PLUMS m  LEMONS 

oarBet aaa-iwT.
1  « U T  NOUS Ell*

jN tc e a F a jC g A in iJ

140— ftusinoss 
For lilt

tr v u r fw m lT
BEER A WINE
and/or with preparly In
cluded. Owner Financing 
available. Down payment 
required. SANFORD are*

407 M l Ofll

141— Appiioncos 
/Furnitwro

A-f Bart AppHanre IH 7 3 H  
FREE OHhrary a Warranty an 

KENMOBE Waidtor-Oryar Pair.

RfPiUUCtS
I. STOVES: I - to" electric 
*50; 1- JO" alec trie *12* aa. 1- 
10” almotl naw atoctrlc *173.
1. WASHERS: Maytag ITS,- 
Kelvin* tor ttO.
1. DRYERS: KanmorelTS.

NT-M t-M M K l*»-l*t0 
BUY AND S IL L  Good clean 

used furniture A antique*. In 
shop ra lln ls h ln g  a v a il.
LARRY'S MART........1M 41M

a o iN E TT E , Glass A steal, 
w/slx mauve matching chair*.
tIM. 37305*4________________

a S R Y IR , Kanmora, goad 
condition. SIM llrm . Call 
Ml 0411

Denis,
Dfck'lJ

GOOD latocttonl Naw Scratch A 
Naw-Utad appllanc**. 

Aaattonsaaaam-T***
PHRAD BOARD, while wicker, 

twin ilia. Excellent cond. 
*15 00 Call: 34MW0.

• R E F R IG E R A TO R . Apart- 
mant sire. I1M. M l 0740

REFRIGERATOR. Upright w/ 
frearar; ELECTRIC STO V I. 
Both *310each. B M W *

R IF R IO IR A T O R . General 
Etoctric 17.0 cu. tt. Ireet fro*. 
15000......................... MI-M4S.

SLBBFER SOFA. M dlenal, 
g o o d  c o n d .  1 4 0 0  ,- 
IN T E R T A IN M E N T  Unit. 
*110. or *500 far Beth. M l-1070

• SUPER IIN O L I Wetor Bed.
with receipt A lifetime war- 
ranty.tT* M»7«*l___________

U SR D  F U R N IT U R E  FO R  
SALE, Dratsart. mirrors, 
night stands, chain, tables, 
bads. Reasonable price*. 
■UOOETINN. Miaooa.

WASHER A DRYER, OR, In 
good condition. Delivery  
available. 1215. M4-*W4.

113— Ttkvision / 
lUKio/Sftfoo

CAM CORDER. Magnavox ■
mm. Ilk* new condition. *59*.
ri* m *

195— CompirifS
IB M  A P T IIA , 55 M N I for 

modem, MO HD. software
HMD. c*ii: mm*.

117-Sportim Poods
1 PA/HOT Tu i: | PERSON 

portable w/aquip. underwater 
light. Coder GAZEBO. Never 
mod, liar* NTNaseei 

m *  HUNDAI Galt Cart. 4 
whaator, great snap*, run* 

IM  Flrm.NOoaiA

129— Offico Suppiios 
/Eqwipiwut

REFURBISHED Ofhc* Captors, 
all make* A tlia*. Sava up to 
M% tram Naw I War maty a
Free dal I vary......4071**-too*

•TYPEWRITER, Smith Cor 
ana. partabla In caw. Has 
spec lot fast advene* key. Exc. 
cond MS M 130000*.

191-B u i Min« 
Mottriois

• PRIVACY FE NC E,  10 
Louvarad cadar panel*.

193—  Lawn* Cordon
aLIATRIS I Staling Star} txot- 

Ic purpto klwmsl *3 00 M4-

199— Pits b Sw»f1t»
•COCKATBILL A Pair with 

large cag* ONLY I 1M. Mb 
74*1

213— Auctions
PUBLIC AUCTION EVENT 

FRIDAY * !»  Aecttoa
i7W a  iT/w. m-iaai.

215— Boots and-

MINNKOTA Terba *1. Elac. 
trolling mtr., 34 lb. thrust, 5 
spd., used about 4 hr*. OUS, 
OBO. ***4*41 Cassalbarry 

• ROUT!R. Creftsman, Ito HP. 
15 bits I ML 4*14*41 Cereal

217— Oar— > S a lt
FRI., SAT. A SUN., Wm SarTT 

Hausahald Hams, tu rn ., 
doming, guitar (Yamaha), 
tool*, dish**. I7M R. 4th » T .

FR ID A Y O -l/ S A T .-m , 2434 
Willow Av*./Oft ism SI. Mlsc. 
Ordxr Christmas Items.

•CMAfil SME 40 MKMN
Call In your garage sal* ad by 
II noon on Tuesday and taka 
advanlag* of our special 
garage sale ad prkafl Call 
Classified now tor datalltl

122 2111

SAT. A  SUNDAY 0 -TM .---------
Cadar Ave./i*m SI. Lint# bit
ofeveryttilng.______________

SATURDAY ONLVtll 0-1. 103 
Vlnewood Dr./Ofl 25th St.
Uni Mtokbli* I jtojwanownoic

S A TU R D A Y  O N LY . 0 -T T T .  
N U O I M ULTI-FAM ILY at 
New Tribe* kUsston. IM0 R.
First St. Computer*, office 
equip-, baby things, costume 
leweiry. much much mere. 

TAR O  SALE. FRIDAY O N LY , 
14pm . Creftl, clothe* A  
household. 2IM  A M E L IA  
AVE. Off 3Qth tlrvef

219— WantEdto Buy
COFIERS WANTED. All Makes

A Sire*. Running or not. Will 
pickup.................407-m-iaae

222— Musical 
Instruments

RESINNING PIANO
by viper toncad teacher. 
Music dwree. Call 173 40b

M.

222— Musical

ton R A T Electric GeHar MOO:. 
Crate AMP 11)0: Bern *100 
As* tor MaW: Ml 310*

223— Mfscoiianoous
AIR CONOffNHUHWNr*. *34

TON control units new A used.
407 737*140

RUROLAR BARI. t*«y push 
ow l *5 rw  sq. n 

re*Cbawber...l**-ll4*
F R II  WOOO A WOOO CHIPS. 

Truck toed* only. Will deliver.
Call; 30 -3411.___________

OUIT *MO«ING tttdey. From 
non profit foundation. Doctor 
approved, I0T% guaranfaa 
Crtl JaaaoBFMbtNA 

TRUCK TOPPER. Fiberglass, 
cream A brawn. Fits F-110 
other full sire PU. Cart tl.Ooo 
SELLS225. M14M0

230— Antiquo/Classic 
________C * r s _ _
1*70 EL CLA3IICO CadUlaT 

57* i

m O M . 4*7-HAITI).

231-Cart

SOLD IN 3 DAYS
APPLE PRINTING In San 
Nrd wld > VEHICLES In only 
I  deysm  A 1ft* FORD 
Taarve and 0 l«M TOYOTA 
PKb Up. CALL USI For re- 
sulfsl

322-2111

T L C
Groat far llxwp ar part*. 
WtxtN car. OR

1070 M O N T I  CARLO II* .

rtor, run* but 
hm'aua. MOO PRO 1337*72 

17 PONTIAC FlreMfd. HUB. 71
ang 4 cyl. Mack, run* grasi. 
need* key. OOP....... »0**3

233—Auto Farts 
/ Accessor ks

CUSTOM MM GOLD 
auto emblem* A motor cycle 
parts I We cam* to you I Call
lerquoto..............NTH1-M*7

O N I STOP T i l l  SHOP. Tire* 
M  OO A up. Mauntod A Bel. 
17/ei A urn at Chaia* Pape- 

W ANTED: JE E P  CJ7 FRONT 
SEAT, Mack. Call anytime: 
< Geneve) :M7 34M*54. 

WHOLE HOD BBS IIWi Bata 
Boat 51501: Camare. several 
different makes: Blactrlc 
Organ *350: Paper shredder, 
still naw In box 17); Roll *- 
way bed *50. 223 1775

235— Trucks/ 
Busts/Vans

DM NISSAN 4a*. V34 Engine 
with roll bar. ankal rim*, exc.

. Firm.:
•1 C H IV Y  H O . Naw motor and 

part*. Standard, runt great. 
MOM.OPO M b tm

23S— Vefcktes 
Wanted

OLD A JUNK CARS/TRUCKS 
WANT ID . FREE H*M away. 
1 pay CASH Tracyt 5M *4*4 

CASH *M PAID! Far Jvafc Cars. 
T r u c k *  A Mlsc. I  Keep
America beautiful 1.... 222-1***

JUNK CARS WANTED! Runn 
log or not I Pay M. 7 day* • 
wk , wahaull H

2 J 9-M o t o r c y c le s  
and BifcH

IMS HONDA CRI2L Excallanl 
cond. taka over payments.

241— Recreational 
Vthkks/Campers

CAM PS ROUND
camp from cowl to caart. RPI 
affiliation. Paid SHOO Seen 
ricaUTii Cali i m a  m o m

Directary of Services
Notice

FLORIDA STA TE REQUIRES
•II contractor* ba registered 
or carllliad. To vorlfy a state 
contractors llconso call 
I 000 242 7*40 Occupational 
Lleans** era required by the 
county and can ba verified by 
calllnqMI Il30.*xt. 7*32

Additions A
Remodglinq

'N EW 'R EM O O I L* REPAIR*
Vinyl Siding. Painting. Doors. 
Carpentry. Concrete.

323 4033 S.O. Aeliat. CbClltWO

Air Conditioning
ARANO NEW  I-T O N  C/HA

cond. Installed In existing cvn 
trol haot system *14** + tax 
Installed S yrs. warrsntry 
Call M IK E ......... *04-*43*112.

Cirpontry"
C A B IN E T S . DO O RS, gan

carpentry, drywall. Lk/lns. D
ASIatortor*.............. 333 44*5

CARPENTER All kindsolhoma 
repairs, painting A ceramic 
tlta. Richard Grow i l l  n i l

Cerpet/ instollotion ~
^ T a r p S 7 - m i l l  d i r e c t

■ q O lK w s h  Fa maws Brand* 
First Quality, Tap Lina. 
Slainmaster, Saxonies. 

Trackless. Sculptures *« ** 
Installed Commercial lavel 
looos *3 f* vd 44 7 234 MOO

CteenTng Service
ALL PURPOSE Cleaning Srv

Olticv/comm , low rate*. Ik. 
223 *750 Baoper 741 0102 

APOLLO CLEANINO SERVICE 
Comm /Rr*. weakly, monthly 
or one lime 407 221 4*44 

B LITZ  CLEAN  Professional 
Maid Svc. tor your home.

______ Call 221-4712
HOUSEKEEPERS to lit your 

•very need Just ask I 44* 57*5 
Since ” 1*74" Dana's I

QUALITY CLEANINO Svct.. 
Raasanakla ratosl Free est. 
Rel avell on request 2*0-2*27 

THE HAMPTON Hmnebeepers.
Lie.. Bonded. Ins, Satlsfac 
lion Guaranteed ........MO754*

Concrete
CAPTAIN CONCRETE. Warn* 

Beal I Man Duality Optra 
tlonl 330-3321 IT ..........424-3M2.

Electrical
MASTER ELECTRICIAN

Rtpair Addition, comm/res 
Lie Ins lEROOOOl*!.....22 1 4435

Fence
FENCES, lervke, Inslallotton.

Custom Design I Free Est I 
We re open Wkends Mb2W4

Ceiling lEan*
INSTALLATION* REPAIR 

MOST INSTALLATION I D  EA 
Lk./Esp. 447-4**-*474

Home Improvement"
HOME IMPROVEMENTS: 

K it. PBathO T llts O D o o r  
Car pantry • Windows • Hand 
yman StrvkaaSmalJ Jobs 
Walcoma Call: STAMM.

Home Repairs
ALL TYPES WINDOW Repair*.

Sliding glass doors, 7 screen 
PHONE EsI. Qtven 227-341 

PANS OISPOSALS Drains H20 
Haatar* Flxluras Switch** 
Commodes Faucats Eel. Lie. 
rSC01445** Since 7* . 441-144*.

Laundry Service
MARY'S LAUNDRY SERVICE

Will wesh A Iron. Pickup A 
delivery, low ratot. 323 *144.

Lawn Service
AMERICAN LAWN CARR

Yard 1 Tree work. Hauling 
loot Fry* estimate 32* i ie i  

LAWN SERVICE. M owing. 
Edging. Trimming b Hauling! 
Free est. Law Rato* I MAI44*

Maeonry
M A S O N R T, Naw/Rapalr*l

Brick, store, glass blk 20 yr*. 
■ip Fra* tsl 724171* Kaith

Locksmith
ALL LOCKS • ALL BRANDSI

Wholasala to public Local 
Installar Visa MC. Whalatale 
Lacks I m  155 5443

K rntinp"
PRUNE LL PAINTING. 21 yrs. 

exp. (1*3004*51 Comm/rasld . 
carpentry repairs, dour 
hanging, plastering. 375 35*1

PARIS PAINTING. Pressure 
claan, spray, brush A roll 
Popcorn call.. JleinA*1t4

Pressurp Cleaning
D UN  R ITE  housts. mobile 

homos, walks, decks, drives. 
Free est. Ik./lns.......221-4172

* SPRATAWAT. Self Pressure' 
Ext cleanings VIsa/MC. Ire* 
• s L L k V I n v -^ ^ ^ H O I M

Screen 4 Giasswork "
A F F O «D A * L ( 5<r»M A Pit to. 

rasertan A repairs. Praa 
estlmatas call....  N7 332 11*4

BUTCH'S TILE  1ERV Lie ti 
Yrs Exp Bath Kite ban re 
rn o d e lin ^^^^^0 M * ^IS 4

Tree Service
ECHOLS TREE IVC Lie's. Ins 

"Let the Professionals do It "  
Free estimates ........323 777*

Upholstery
PARKERS Upbelstory. Prot. 

•quip . auto boat kit. home 
turn A antiques. HI 27*4

B5BUY IT. 
SELL M  
FIND IT.

Adver t ise  Y ou r  Business E ve ry  Day F o r  As L ow  As  
$41 Pe r  Month.  Call Classified , 3 2 2 -2 6 1 1
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BLOND IE by Chic Young

*s!̂ ves«») Take care of your 
blood pressure now

THE BORN LOSER

’W v o o 05 PRESENTATION M  ^  
T>c fA££TlN6 THlS WftUHG, 
CHIEF! 6E£W IDEAS... ' p r y '  
WELL THOUGHT OUT! “

THEN YOU A6K££ 
WITHMYFEDPOSN-?

by Art Sanaom

EEK A MEEK by Howlt Schntidar

(7CUR GUT** HEALTH 
SERJIC6S St^TEM IS 
StfEKJEX) OR.

HERE I  AM PRACriCAUV 
m u e o r  10WEUOGSS AWP 
J  MEET THIS CREATT GAL 
UJHO CCWSEUTS TO HA4/IWG 
Q/UNJER WITH ME...

AUDfcft'
WOtfT RPK FOR IT

*
I

DEAR DR. OOTT: I suffer from 
short periods of weakness and 
trembling that last about half an 
hour and may be relieved by 
eating. These attacks started 
when I stopped my blood pre
ssure pills, which made me III.

DEAR READER: You should 
return to your doctor for a blood

K iure determination and 
testa to check your sugar 

and thyroid.
Pending the results. I’d guess 

that your blood pressure has 
risen to unacceptably high levels 
that are affecting your health. If 
I’m correct, you will need 
medication to bring the blood 
pressure down. Even though you 
may not have been able to 
t o l e r a t e  a c e r t a i n  a n t i 
hypertensive drug, there are 
many others that should agree 
with you.

Your first priority Is to check 
t h e  b l o o d  p r e s s u r e .  
Hypertension has been dubbed 
the "silent killer." because It can 
cause frightful heart and kidney 
d am age  b e f o r e  symptoms  
(especially headache and fatigue) 
appear. Don't waste any time 
getting to your doctor for advice 
and therapy.

To give you more Information.
I am sending you a free copy of- 
m y  H e a l t h  R e p o r t  
"Hypertension." Other readers 
who would like a copy should 
send $2 plus  a long, self- 
addressed. stamped envelope to 
P.O. Box 2017. Murray Hill 
station. New York. NY 10150. Be 
sure to mention the title.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I've had 
polymyalgia rheumatics for a 
year. What Is this condition? 
What la the treatment?

DEAR READER: This disease, 
of unknown cause. Is very 
common In people over 50. 
Symptoms Include muscular 
pain and stiffness, malaise, 
fever, depression, and weight 
loss.

Polymyalgia Is diagnosed by 
blood tests and biopsy.

Treatment  with cortisone 
drugs (prednisone and others) 
leads to dramatic Improvement.

The medicine Is continued for 
months, until symptoms abate, 
then slowly tapered, because 
long-term use of prednisone can 
lead to osteoporosis, cataracts, 
diabetes and other side effects.

A variant o f polymyalgia, 
called tem poral arteritis, Is 
serious, and may be present In 
up to 2 0  or 30 percent n f  
patients with polymyalgia.

L v l l

M O I€  INK

PETER
GOTT.M.D.

Caused by an Inflammation of 
the arteries supplying the eye. It 
can cause blindness.

Copyright 1905 NEWSPAPER 
ENTERPRISE ASSN.

ACROSS
1 Fanatic 
7 Moans and — 

13 TBSs tha caryo

41

44 Drink
45 Joyful

14 I
15 Small boy 
I f  Mastcan

17

IfTMnftoilow 
20 Mlsvarln

44Hufad«ram
ft Outww&y 
54 Osorasfuah'i

21
25 Is curious 
20 Crossbeam
(US ««-«—« — * » - -------•H wvnv nirpir

33 OandM's

I f  l _....
54 Flnafy (2 wfs.) 
57 KnHrina

DOWN
1 FusMoMMn
a city m

OktafMMM 
3 Kurapaan

□mnn nnn nnn □nnnn nnrannnn nnnnn nnnnnnn 
□nn Qconnnnn nnnn nnn nm n nconnm non 
□□□nn nnmnn □nnnnm nnnnn 
□ran mnnnnn 
nnnn □□□ nnnm nnnnnnm nnn 
nnnnnnn nnnnn nnnnnnn nnnnn nmn □□□ nnnn

i f * 1

54

50

•0 — thaasasc
12 Prison (aL) 
5) Long fall

O  IMS by NEA. Die

By Phillip Alder
The English language contains 

many stupid expressions, like 
the one In the heading. Bui It Is 
also wonderful because of the 
multiple meanings for so many 
words. As Soupy Sales said, buy 
thermometers In the winter: 
they're much lower then.

The m ultiple meanings of 
bridge words like "cue-bid" 
often cause beginners a lot of 
trouble. You can make a con
trol-showing cue-bid, a Michaels 
Cue-Bid. a Kantar Cue-Bid. a 
colorful cue-bid. on Astro Cue- 
Bid. an advance cue-bid... you 
get the Idea.

In today's deal. North used the 
cue-bid to ask for a stopper for 
no-trump purposes, which is a 
Western Cue-Bid In certain 
quarters . But when South 
couldn't oblige. North had to 
settle for game In diamonds.

After East had won the first 
two tricks In spades and swit

ched to a heart, how should 
South continue?

You might not like West's 
two-spade raise, but It Is a good 
tactical action, stopping North 
from making a two-spade cue- 
bid. Also, the diamond singleton 
gives added value to the hand.

South had to play the trump 
suit for no losers. And. placing 
East w ith  the king for his 
opening bid. South had two 
options: lead low to the 10. 
playing East for the Jack and 
king, or lead low (o the queen, 
winning whenever the suit was 
2-2 or West had the singleton 
Jack.

Know ing the odds. South 
played a diamond to his queen. 
The appearance of West's Jack 
was a pleasing sight. Declarer 
overtook his club queen with 
d u m m y ' s  k i n g ,  p l ayed a 
diamond lo his 10. cashed the 
diamond ace and claimed.

I’hlUlp Alder's book. "G et

Smarter at Bridge.” Is available, 
autographed upon request, for 
$14.95 from P.O. Box 169. 
Roslyn Hta.. NY 11577-0169.

norTH i f> i » f f
*4 3 
V A K Q  
#7 5 3 
S K I S 3 2  

WEST EAST
*Q 9 2 4 A K J  10 1
• to I  5 4 2 V J 9 3
• J  S K 9 3
•  J 914 *10 7

SOUTH 
as 7 5 
97 •
♦ a q 10 a 4 2 
* A Q

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer East

West Marik East
l a

2 a 2 a  3a Pass
4 a Pass sa  All pass

Opening lead: a2

By Baraica Bad a Oaol 
YOUR BIRTHDAY 

Oct. 20.1998
In the year ahead, you might 

undergo a period of reorganiza
tion In several facets of your life. 
These revisions will prove con
structive and contribute to your 
success and general well-being.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) For 
best results today, don't have 
others attempt to do things for 
you that you're capable of doing 
for yourself. Surrogates or dele
gates could generate mistakes. 
Get a Jump on life by un
derstanding the Influences that 
govern you In the year ahead. 
Send for your Astro-Graph pre
dictions today by mailing $2 and 
SASE to Astro-Graph, c/o this 
newspaper. P.O. Box 1758, 
Murray Hill Station. New York. 
NY 10150. Make sure to state 
your zodiac sign.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Persons with whom you usually 
have a good rapport might be a 
trifle difficult to get along with 
today. Show tolerance for their 
behavior and shortcomings.

SAG ITTAR IU S (Nov. 23-Dec.

ROBOTMAN* by Jim Mtddlck ANNIE

2 1 ) I t  c o u l d  t ak e  e x t r a  
persistence to achieve an Im
portant objective today. Prepare 
to exert a second effort or even a 
third one tf necessary.

CAPR ICO RN  (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) An associate with limited 
views might try to sway you to 
hts or her way of thinking today. ' 
Avoid falling for pat phrases or a 
canned pitch.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 Fcb. 19) 
A close friend who always seems 
to run out of "this, that or the 
other thing" might try to borrow 
a prize possession toduy. You 
mustn't be afraid to say no.

P18CB8 (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Guard against the inclination to 
do things against your better 
Judgment today. If you Ignore 
your Intuition, don't blame 
others for the mistakes that 
follow.

A R IE S  (March 2 1-April 19) 
Remain cognlzunt of sensible 
health habits today. Get ade
quate  rest, and suff icient 
exercise so that you'll feel and 
perform at your best.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
There Is a possibility of a rift 
developing today among friends

you mix with socially. Stay 
mindful of this so that you’re not 
pushed Into a position of having 
to take sides.

OBMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Today you might be an energetic 
starter, but a poor finisher. 
When you undertake something, 
have the resolve to see it through 
to a desirable completion. Leave 
no loose ends.

CANCBR (June 21-July 22) 
Try not to be so locked Into your 
own Ideus today that you turn a 
deaf ear to the constructive 
suggestions of associates eager 
to help you.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your 
commercial uffalrs could be In 
an uncertain condition today 
where wrong moves on your 
behalf could lurn a potential 
producer Into a loser. Exercise 
caution.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Outside Influences over which 
you have no control might 
severely Impede your efforts 
today. Impatience and anger 
won't make things better, so Just 
ride the tide.

Copyright Iff) by NEA Inc.

by Ltonard Starr

If CAW CAM WNt GLOVE COM- 
WmANTS.KHYNOT HOUSES? 
SAY 'tollNfctD A CjLDVE ..'Mt'f 
RuMfAAQE THROUGH T^t CIOSET? 
JUST GO STOiewr TO THE GIOVE 

CcmWMtHT.'...

6LvrfA /4  A l l D f  IT  . .a . .. a r Z i5 0  SU R E IT  
W ASN’T P R . 
5LYP6 WHO 
WAS R A Y IN ’ 
PROOPY ?

WOULDN’T t r t u p
A rfh N V  T'Kfir

A 1  WHERE I  
can  t  c o M P tre

----7 a WITH MlM/
\ ^ | ttCAUil..

..RIPlCULOLS AS IT  I* 
[ -f .t r  in  H i£  H EA R T 
me T tc u iy  p l  eves 
HE 6 tAtAATe/?*/ 
At, ro o t root/

| P U T ...
WHY 

WOULP 
SH£PAV 
PCOCPY?.'

..YOU W'An T  
A t  TO

THISWh u c . -  , ....... ..
— --------------* A t  TO „  p( R50Nipennr* soauo*#? hap 
J'A\ A STAANGtA MERE Y0UR 
IN e U N fP C K lS TA N / /-------- / V A H E

* J in his coat
I POCKET...

«*M M

B *• >


